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ALLIES PUT SQUEEZE ON NAZIS
President Rebukes Argentine Action Boot Blacking

Americans Lose 
Sixty Fortresses

German Planes Use New Rocket Apparatus 
In Fighting Off Attacks On Schweinfurt
LONDON —  (AP)  —  The Germans, massing their 

most ei'fcctive oj)position to date, shot down a record num- 
hereof 60 American Flyfng Fortresses from a heavy force 
that niade a shambles Thursday out of three Nazi roller 
and l)all bearing plants at Schweinfurt.
---------  ----------—  ---------------❖  The Fortresses, with Uieir tight-

Man Wiihoui A Couniry

Bombing Olympic 
Will Be Held Ai 
Midland Sunday

The “Hell from Heaven Men” 
will be .shouting “bombs away” d i
rectly over Midland Army Air Field 
Sunday.

There’ll be teams of cadet bom
ba I'die sclrools in the air over the 
key field of the nation’s bombar
dier training program here, and j 
they will be lining up the cross
hairs of their bombsights on a 24- 
foot “shajk” located in the center 
of the airfield.

The seventh meet of the Army 
Air P'orces Training Command's 
All American Bombing Olympics 
will start at 8 a. m. at. the Midland 
Army Air Field. Three teams each 
from cadet bombardier schools at 
Roswell, Albuquerque and Deming, 
N. M., 'Victorville. Calif., and Chil
dress, Big Spring and San Angelo. 
T’exas, will compete here for the 
famous pickle barrel trophy.

Ii'Viting: all residents or this area 
to be on hand to witness “ cadet 
bombing at .its b̂e-st and see why, 
it is that U. S. bombardiers are 
able to blast the daylights out of 
• the enemy in every theater of op
erations,” Colonel Johri P. Kenny 
aimounced special parking space 
will be set aside for spectators along 
h.ighway 80, and military police will 
be on hand to routs traffic.

The contest bombing is expected 
to be completed by 10 a. m.
Use “Sonic System”

An innovation at' this seventh 
meet of the Bombiiig Olympics 'vvill 
be the scoring of all bomb hits by 
the “sonic system.” Developed at 
Midland Army Air Field, this de
vice operate.s through the use of 
four microphones and eight geo- 
nhone.s snaced equidistantly around 
the target. These pick up the sound 
oi the Domb* impact, and record 
the time that the sound arrived at 
each of the microphones, enabling 
the bomb to be scored almost in
stantly and with almost perfect 
accuracy.

Bomb hits also will be scored by 
estimation from the bombing 
l.ilanes, by iriangulation from tow
ers set up in the target area, and 
by photographs taken from the 
bombing pUmes. Final decisions on 
all bombs will rest on photographs.

Although the bombing Olympic-s 
have been .set in operation as “an 
important adjunct to the bombar
dier training program, and one 
which is adding an extremely valu
able stimulus to that training, they_ 
have been taken up by citizens in 
the Southwest as the newest spec
tator sport.

Each cadet will drop six bombs 
from a pre-determined altitude. 
Teams will be made up of a cader 
bombardier, a cadet photographer 
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er escorts, downed at least 104 ene
my planes as gigantic air battle— 
probably the greatest ever fought 
over the continent—raged for two 
hours all the way from the Eux’O- 
pean coast to the targets in Cen
tral Gennany and back, again. 
Rockets Are Used

While no details of the opposi
tion tactics were disclosed official
ly, numerous American crewnien 
told of er countering swarms of 
single-engine Nazi fighters and al
so the twin-engined craft on which 
the nev/ German rocket apparatus 
is chiefly mounted.

The Fortresses destroyed 91 en
emy aircraft ai d possibly 42 more. 
Thunderbolts escorting them part 
of the way on the 500-mile trip 
added another 13 and three proba- 
tdp':. Two U. S. fighters failed to 
return.

'rne number of Fortresses that 
participated in the raid was notj 
disclosed, but it was described of
ficially as “ large.”
Factories Shattered

Despite the opposition, the Ame
rican bombers splattered their 
bombs over all of the 72 acres of 
factory buildings housing one cl 
Germany’s most important centers 
for producing bearings—an essen
tial for virtually every piece of 
riiechanizeci war equipment.

“There ought to be ball bearings 
rolling all over Germany.” said 
one crewman who watched hun
dreds of bombs pour into the target 
area.

The 60 heavy bombers announced 
officially as missing constituted 
the greatest loss ever inflicted upon 
the Allied air forces by the Nazis 
in a single laid.

It  exceeded by one the 59 lost by 
the Americans Aug. 17 in the two- 
pronged raid on Schweinfurt and 
Regensburg when formations hit
ting the latter target made their 
celebrated shuttle trip to Africa. 
The RAF lost its greatest number, 
58, in a night attack on Berlin 
Aug. 23.

The minimum of 104 Nazi fight- 
(I'.v knocked down Thursday fell 
far short of previous American 
achievements. 'The record of 307 
destroyed on the Schweinfurt-Reg- 
ensburg attack Aug. 17 still stands.

The second highest -number of 
enemy fighters destroyed, 142, was 
claimed in the American raid on 
Bremen and Vegesack a week ago 
Friday when the German rocket 
device made one of its first report
ed appearances.

Rocket-carrying German fighters 
were observed Thursday by several 
Fortress men, one of whom said a 
projectile that whizzed over hi.s 
wing from a long way off “ looked 
like a big red brick.”

Stanley Mocars’rv. 24. native-born American v.?ho faces exile as a 
modern “Mian Witliout a Country’’ or a prison term for draft eva
sion, holding his 5-month-old son, Carl Stanley, in his home at 
Hartford, Conn. Federal Judge C. C. Hin.cks has given Mocarsky 
30 days in which tc leave the U. S. or face prison. (NEA Telephoto)

OermaM Troops Wrg'̂ k'itt a! 
Russian Dnieper liver iam

LONDON —(/P)— The waters of the great Diueper Dam—the larg
est in Europe—were sent rolling over the Russian countryside once 
more by German troops, the Berlin radio reported Friday in acknow
ledging their flight from Zaparozhe, their long-heid southern key base 
and guardian fortress of the Crimea.,
-------------------—-------------------------News that the $110,000,000 Dne-

Gulf Files For 
"Burger" Tesl 
In Crane County

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 43-0 "W. 
N. Waddell and titliers, in section 
20, block B-26, ixsl survey in the 
central district of Crane County 
is to drill to betv/een 5,800 feet and 
6,000 feet to look for pay in the 
Ellenburger dolomite of the lower

New  Cub Scout Packs 
Will Be Organized In 
Midland Immediately

Expansion of Midland Boy Scout 
activities will start without delay,  ̂
George Abell, finance chairman of j 
the Midland Boy Scout Council, said ' 
Friday.

Leaders in the Scouts’ financial 
campaign, at a meeting Thursday 
evening, ordered the work expanded 
and said they were confident the 
quota of $4,000 would be exceeded 
within a few days. Approximately 
$3,300 has been contributed in the 
drive.

All boys between the ages of 9 
and 12 years of age, inclusive, and 
their parents are invited to attend 
a meeting at 7:30 p. m. Monday in 
the Midland High School auditorium 
lor the purposes of organizing new 
Cub Packs here. Members of Cub 
Packs need not attend the session, 
but all boys interested in getting 
into Cub Scout work are invited, and 
are urged to bring their parents.

Abell and Jack Jones, assistant 
Scout executive here, will attend 
the meeting and will expedite the 
new program to take care of all 
boys interested in Scouting.

The new program provides for 
employni'^nt of a Scout executive to 
reside in Midland and devote his 
entire time to activities here.

I Several Area Men 
iHeld By Japanese
j WASHINGTON — (/P) — War 
I delivered a bitter stroke to Texans 
I Friday as the War Department 
I announced the names of 116 of the 
I state’s soldiers held as prisoners of 
I  war by Japan.

Included were:
Haigwood, Cpl. Joe B. — Mrs. 

Daisy M. Haigwood, mother, Odes
sa.

Heaton. Cpl. Curtis E. — Mrs. 
Minnie Heaton, mother, Stanton.
' Neblett, Pfe "Vivian R., Jr.—Mrs. 
Jessie Lou Neblett, mother, Mona
hans.

Paper Reports Germans 
Take Dodecanese Isle

ISTANBUL —(iP)— The newspap
er Cumhuriyet has reported in a 
dispatch from Ismir on the Turk
ish coast that German troops had 
occupied the Dodecanese island of 
Symi, just north of Rhodes.

The occupation was accomplished 
on Oct. 12, the dispatch said, and 
British troops which had been 
holding the island retreated to 
Castelrosso, another of the Dode
canese group.

Fourteen U. S. Soldiers 
Charged With Mutiny

PAIGNTON, ENGLAND — (A’) — 
Fourteen American soldiers were 
charged at a court martial Friday 
with mutiny at a United States 
camp in Cornwall as the result of 
a clash Sept. 26 in which two 
military policemen were shot and 
seriously wounded.

Magnulia and Atlantic No. 1- 
4.59 Ilavemycr & Jenny, North
west Gaines County project, one- 
half mile south of the one-well 
Russell Clear Fork lime field, was 
flowing- oil at the rate of 10 bar
rels per hour Friday morning aft
er the section at 7,468-7,594 feet 
had been treated with 2,000 gal
lons of acid. Soon after the load 
was taken off the acid the swab 
was pulled and Ihe well kicked 
off and started flowing at 7:30 
p. m. Thursday and was still pro
ducing early Friday.

Ordovician according to an applica
tion to drill tiled with the Midland 
office of the Railroad Commission.

The new project will be 1,980 feet 
from the east and 2,010 feet from 
the south lines of the section and 
is in the midst of a group of wells 
producing from the Sand Hills Per
mian lime formation from around 
4,400 feet.

Nearest Ellenburger production to 
the n-'w venture us approximately 
six miles south and west. Drilling 
with rotary is scheduled to start 
Oct. 18.
Another Test In “Mid-Co” Area

Champiin Refining C o m p a n y, 
Enid, Okla., No. 1 University of 
Texas, is to be drilled at the center 
of the northeast quarter of the 
northwest quarter of section 16, 
block 13, University survey as a west 
outpost to Mid-Continent Petroleum 
Company No. 1-B University which 
has shown for flowing production 
of six and one-half barrels per hour 
from pay bottomed at 7,105 feet in 
the Fullerton Clear Fork section.

Since last testing on No. 1-B Uni
versity, Mid-Continent has drilled 
the well to 7,177 feet and is pre
paring to make another test. 
Frankel Test Drills

Frankel Bros. No. 1 University in 
the northeast corner of section 17, 
block 13, University survey, and an 
exploratory operation about three- 
quarters of a mile west of the new 

(Continued on Page 3)

prostroy had been blown up by the 
ene:-fty, indicated that they had 
Succeeded in repairing it after the 
Russians destroyed its usefulness 
themselves, when falling back from 
the Dnieper in 1941 in what was 
called the greatest piece of self- 
sabotage of all time.
May Block Russians 

The gigantic dam is situated at 
the lower end of the Dnieper Rap
ids, a few miles north of Zaporozhe 
and was considered one of the out
standing industrial achievement.3 
of the Soviet regime. Its waters 
generated power for the whole in
dustrial area of the Ukraine and 
it ]ia,s been said that “whoever 
controls the dam controIs_the whole 
Southwestern Russian inaustry.”

By blov/ing up the great dam, five 
miles i.'orthwest of Zaporozhe, the 
Germans evidently hoped to stall 
the Russian advance westward and 
to prevent the entrapment of gar
risons in the Crimea, believed to 
number more than 100,000 troops. 
Tnere was no confirmation of the 
d.sm’s destruction from Moscow and 
it was not known whether the Rus
sians would be able to transport 
their armies across the newly-flood
ed terrain to clo.se the Crimean es
cape corridors.
Nazi Troops Threatened 

The great dam was frequently 
called the Dnepropetrovsk dam al
though it lies some 40 miles south 
of that Dnieper River city.

German dynamite was unable, 
however, to spoil the real Russian 
victory of the Zaporozhe bridge
head which the Soviet army publi
cation Red Star said v/as the last 
German hope of protecting the rail
way to the Crimea from the north 
and of checking the Russian of
fensive in the south.

One London military columnist 
wrote Friday that the victory “may 
even be much greater than that at 
Stalingrad,” pointing out that by 
crossing the Dnieper in force at 
Zaporozhe the Russians would be 
in position to drive along the in
ner lines of German forces south 
of the Dnieper and in the Crimea.

Chief Execulive 
Hils Suspension 
Of Jewish Papers

Action Resembles 
Doctrine Of Nazis, 
Roosevelt Declares
WASHINGTON —  (API 

—  President R o o s e v e l t  
sharply rebuked Argentina 
Friday for suspending pub
lication of Jewish newspa
pers, terming this action in 
line with characterists of 
Nazi doctrines.

It was the second time within 
recent weeks that this government 
has repixived the only American 
nation still maintaining diplomatic 
relations with the Axis.

Secr-^tary of State Hull previoits- 
Iv sent a strongly-worded message 
lurning down an. Argentine request 
for lend-Iease a,ssistance.
Expresses Feeling

Roosevelt said in a statement to 
a press-radio conference that pri
marily the suspension of Jewish 
newspapers concerned the Argen
tine government and people, but he 
added:

“ I cannot forbear to give expres
sion to my own feeling of appreh^'n- 
sion at the taking in this hemis
phere of action obviously anti- 
Semitic in nature and of a charac
ter so closely identified with the 
most repugnant features of Nazi 
doctrine.”

Roosevelt’s statement follows: 
Scores Action

“ I have been informed that the 
Arg-^ntine government has suspend
ed the publication of Jewish news
papers some of which have been in 
existence for many years. While 
this matter is of course one which 
concerns priman- th^ Argentine 
government and people I cannot 
forebear to give expression to my 
own fe'^ling of apprehension at the 
taking in this hemisphere of ac
tion obviously anti-^Semitic in na
ture and of a character so closely 
identified with the most repugnant 
features of Nazi doctrine.

“ I  believe that this feeling is 
shared by the people of the United 
States and by the people of the 
other American republics. In this 
connection I  recall that one of the 
resolutions adopted at the eighth 
international conference of Amer
ican states at Lima in 1938 set forth 
that ‘any persecution on account 
of racial or religious motives which 
makes it impossible for a group 
of human being to live decently, is 
contrary to the political and juridi
cal systems of America.”

ITALY
100,000
tK).
CALifORNiA 
t358,2R7 s4.

Gerald Mann May 
Run For Governor

AUSTIIN—(/P)—Attorney General 
Gerald C. Mann in a statement 
sharply assailing the policies of 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson, said 
Friday that “ I f  I  remain in public 
life it will be as governor of Texas.”

Mann said that he had not yet 
determined what he would do m 
the coming election.

His statement, while not saying 
flatly that he would run for gover
nor, did definitely jiut Mann out 
of the running for re-election as 
attorney general. This left the field 
wide open for that office.

Mann’s statement made the new 
deal an issue should he run against 
Stevenson.

Now a third of the way up the 
Italian boot and going strong, 
Allied armies have occupied all 

of the blacked-in area.

Little Increase 
For November Oil 
Production Seen

AUSTIN — —Texas can expect 
little, if any, increase in daily pet
roleum production in November, 
based on information Railroad 
Commission Chairman Beauford 
Jester obtained in Washington.

Returning from the capitol after 
conferences with Petroleum Admin
istration for War officials Jester 
said the additional oil production 
from Texas awaited primarily the 
compiccion of two new pipe lines!

One from the Slaughter field to 
Drumright, Okla., is scheduled to 
be completed about Feb. 15 and 
another, from Midland to Corsi
cana, is scheduled to be completed 
about March 10.

Also under construction is a load 
ing rack at Midland and it should 
be completed about Nov. 11.

West Texas crude transported by 
these new facilities will be made 
available to the Chicago-Midwest 
area for refining and to the North 
Atlantic coast area for heating. 
Jester said.

The PAW  certification for daily 
October production of Texas petro
leum was 1,999,000 barrels and the 
commission reported average daily 
allowables for the week ended last 
Saturday was 2,008,195 barrels.

Seven Nazi Divisions In Ilaly Musi 
Relreai Swiftly Or Face Desiruciion 
As Fifth Army Advances On Rome

Hitler's Troopers Show Signs Of Fatigue
As Allies' Naval Guns Bombarid Positions

By The Associated Press
British troops landed north of the Volturno River 

under smoking naval guns and outflanked the shattered 
first line of defense for Rome through which the main 
body of the American Fifth Army advanced two to five 
miles frontally, an Algiers communique announced Fri-
day. ------- ---------------------------- -

The liia.ss of seven German divi
sions in Southern Italy faced the 
alternatives of swift retreat or de
struction. '

Constant streams of troops, tanks 
and cannon poured into the bridge
head north of the river and across 
the stream itself, placing a terrific 
squeeze on the Nazis who were 
fighting bitterlr.
Navy Bombards Nazis

Light naval forces bombarded 
German positions and Nazi troop
ers were declared showing signs of 
incense fatigue.

Across Italy on the Adriatic, the 
British Eighth Army made steady 
progress rapturing Casacalenda, 18 
miles northeast of the important 
road center of Campobasso. The 
Cairo radio added that British had 
pushed eight miles beyond the 
bJgb.v/yy hub of Vinciaturo. Radio 
ITance of Algiers said the Germans 
bad ordered civilians evacuated 
from all the Italian west coast 
south of Rome.

The British who leap-frogged by 
sea behind the German lines were 
units attached to the Fifth Army 
and they went ashore in British 
naval landiiig craft. Their position 
was not given exactly, but probably 
Vvas 80 to 90 airline miles below 
Rome.
Furious Fight Rages

Rolling up the enemy’s coastal 
anchor, this amphibious force 
quickly dug in positions along a 
fonal, while British naval guns 
belched steel into the strong Ger
man defensive positions behind the 
coastal railroad line on high grouna 
four miles north of the river.

While the British destroyers, La- 
forey and Lookout, and the Neth-

Allied Score 01 
Japanese Planes 
Climbs Steadily

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — 
(/P) — American and Australian 
planes have run up a score of 210 
to 8 against the Japanese since 
Sunday over two enemy strongholds 
where Nippon’s airpower is reputed 
to be great — New Britain and 
Bougainville.

The bulk of the score, 177 to 5, 
was registered Tuesday at Rabaul, 
New Britain, by the largest force 
of bombers and fighters ever 
amassed for a single day’s opera
tions in the Southwest Pacific.

But Friday’s communique dis
closed that for the second time in 
as many days, more than 100 
bombers and fighters swarmed over 
Bougainville in the Northern Sol
omons the day prior to Rabaul's 
blitz. While blowing up guxi posi
tions and spreading fires around 
the big Kahili airdrome and sink
ing two large enemy cargo shios 
in Buka passage, these raiders, 
downed 12 out of 25 Japanese in
terceptors without the loss of a 
plane.

On Sunday, it was reported 
previously, 21 Japanese planes were 
shot down in the same sector, with 
the American losses totaling three.

As more reports trickled in on 
the big Rabaul raid, it became in 
creasingly evident how amazingly 
complete was the surprise. Anti
aircraft defenses there have been 

erlands gunboat Flores hurled tons ; so stout in the past that Rabaul 
of explosives into the hills, a terri- has become known as the “Japan- 
flc fight raged along the coast. The ese Malta.” But Tuesday the 1,000 
Germans obviously had been un- raiding fliers encountered only 
easy over the possibility of such a | spotty ack ack. Many Japanese

Japanese Vessel 
Is At Mormugao

M O R M U G A O ,  PORTUGUESE 
IND IA —(/P)— The Japanese ex 
change ship Teia Maru carrying 
Amei’ican, Canadian and Latin 
American civilians from Japanese | 
controlled territory arrived here 
Friday night. '

Previously the port officer here 
had been informed that the liner 
Gripsholm, bringing Japanese na
tionals from America, would arrive 
in this exchange port Saturday, i

(The Teia Maru is carrying 1,236 
Americans, 221 Canadians and 40 
Latin Americans who have been 
under internment in Japanese 
hands and will be exchanged at 
Mormugao for the Japanese na
tionals aboard the Gripsholm.)

landing—the first amphibious op
eration undertaken by the Fifth 
Army since its original arrival on 
the Salerno beaches—and had con
centrated huge artillery groups in 
the dominating heights and in the 
lower ground.

Meanv.’hile American t r o o p s  
stormed the heights northeast of 
Capua in the face of deadly Ger
man resistance and consolidated 
their liold on the high ground 
screening the all-important Capua 
bridgeheads where the major body 
of te Fifth Army was streaming 
into the offensive.
Position Desperate

(A German broadcast said Friday 
the Allies had “superior infantry 
and tank forces on both sides of 
Capua” .)

At almost all points north of the 
river, reports from Clark’s head
quarters said, the Germans were 

(Continued on Page 5)

gunners fled their positions. Others 
had their guns turned toward the 
sea—but the attackers hit Rabaul 
from inland.

All Wrong-

Nazis Claim Allies 
Lose 11 Merchanlmen

LONDON — (Â ) — A German 
broadcast Friday declared 11 Allied 
merchantmen totaling 74,000 tons 
and two destroyers had been sunk 
by German submarines.

The broadcast, which is without 
Allied confirmation, declared this 
brought the total of October sink
ings to 25 merchantmen totaling 
173,000 tons, five destroyers and 
one patrol boat.

Tripariiie Meeting 
iMay Be Opened Soon

LONDON —(/P)— It is expected 
here that the Moscow “big-three” 
conference will open within the 
next few days.

Previous forecasts have been 
that U. S. Secretary of State Cor
dell Hull and British Foreign Sec
retary Anthony Eden would open 
sessions with Soviet leaders by 
mid - October but transportation 
difficulties may delay the meetings 
a few days.

58 PERSONS INJURED
MILES CITY, Mont. — (yP) — A 

softened roadbed was blamed by 
officials Friday for the derailment 
of the Milwaukee Railroad’s crack 
Olympian which injured 58 pas
sengers and crew members Thurs
day.

Let's Don't Get 
Nosey, Bud . . .

FORT 'WAYNE, IND.—(/P)—The 
driver was examining passengers’ 
tickets as they boarded a cross
country bus here when a woman, 
with no ticket in hand, climbed 
aboard. .

“Where’re you going, lady?” the 
driver asked.
. “To see my sister,” she replied, 
“ and what business of yours is 
it?”

And it turned out she was on 
the wrong bus anyway.

Private Is Interpreter 
For Chinese Aviator

I

BELFAST, NORTHERN IRE- | 
LAND —(/P)— When Major M. T. 
Tung of the Chinese Air Force ar
rived in Northern Ireland, unable 
to speak English, U. S. Ai’iny offic
ers figured it would be tough find
ing an interpreter for him. But they 
reckoned without Pvt. Walter B. 
Smith of Evanston, 111.

Smith, a former newspaperman 
at Chicago, had spent 15 years in 
China and speaks Chinese fluent- ! 
ly. He at once became the con- j 
stant companion of Ace Pilot Tnng, I  
who has shot down 10 Japanese 
planes and has twice been decorat
ed by Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
.shek for gallantry.

W a r  B u l S e f i n s
MOSCOW — (AP)—  The outer defenses of 

Kiev, beseiged capital of the Ukraine/ were fall- 
 ̂ ing Friday before the powerful Russian surge 

across the Dnieper River.
CHUNGKING —  (AP) —  American medium 

bombers, sweeping out from bases in China, attack
ed the vital Japanese supply route along the Chinese 
coast Wednesday and sank a 250-foot enemy freight
er, raked another of the same size and bombed gun
boats and sampans, Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell's 
headquarters announced Friday.

LONDON — (AP)—  Radio France at Al
giers, quoting semi-official reports, said Friday 
that the kev road center of Vinchiaturo on the 
Central Italian front had been captured by 
Allied troops.

Germans, Japs 
Protest Granting 
Of Azores Bases

LONDON — (/P)— Germany aiid 
Japan protested to Portugal Friday 
over the granting of bases in the 
Azores to the British, and the Nazis 
angrily served notice that they re
served the right to take retaliatory 
action.

Germany left unstated, however, 
whether she would go so far as to 
declare war on the Portuguese. 
Violation Charged 

In announcing the protest, the 
Berlin radio called Portugal’s act a 
“severe violation of neutrality.” 

Berlin then reiterated its con
tention that the Lisbon government 
had been forced into concession un
der pressure—a theme the Germans 
have harped upon since the Anglo- 
Portuguese agreement was first an
nounced.

Just what retaliation the Nazis 
would take remained to be seen, 
but it was considered doubtful tJiat 
they would plunge Portugal into 
war because by so doing they would 
lose one of their most valuable lis
tening posts and spy centers in 
Europe.
Japs Are Forgetful

A Tokyo broadcast announcing 
Japan’s protest quoted a Japanese 
spokesman as saying that Allied, 
acquisition of Azores bases was “one 
more example of Anglo-American 
violation of international law as in 
the case of the seizure of Madagas
car and of strong unjustified pres
sure exercised on a weaker power.” 

Apparently the Jq,panese failed to 
rem^'inber that they moved into the 
Portuguese' island of Timor before 
the British occupied Madagascar.

Enterf-ainment Jumps 
In Alaskan Northland

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA — '(/P)— 
Entertainment in the northland is 
a paying business for Uncle Sam.

Taxes on general admissions 
and club dues in Alaska jumped 
from $60,930 for the 1942 fiscal 
year to $172,454 for the year just 
concluded, Clark Squire, collector 
of Internal Revenue for Washing
ton State and Alaska, said.

Other major tax increases in
cluded: liquor, $116,996 to $141,455 
and coin devices, $4,355 to $12,989.

W EATHER
Cooler Saturday.
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The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for publication all 
news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited m this paper 

and local news of spontaneous origin published herem.
Rights of publication of all other matter herein also reserved^^^^^

Can you put yourself in the other fellow’s place? 
We would show more sympathy if we could; I sat 
where they sat.̂ — Ezek. 3:15.

Browder Predicts ,
Earl Browder, Kansas-born American citizen who 

was.released from the federal penitentiary to promote
American unity, warns that Russia will not gave us ctie 
use of Siberian bombing bases against Japan.

“All'that chatter about the Soviets giving us comb
ing bases in Siberia is harmful nonsense,” says Browdei,
“ with only ohe aim and end— t̂o try to give the Soviet 
Union similar tasks in the Far East which she has pertorm- 
ed in Europe, namely, to win the war for us.”

There are those who will assume that Browder, be
ing as he lAthe head of the Communist party in this coun
try, speaks v/ith inside knowledge about Premier Stalin s 
intentions.’ This we challenge. tVe do not believe, foi out. 
rtioment, that -Browder knows any more about Russia’s 
intentions than we do, which is exactly what we are able 
to deduce by putting together one and one and one to
get in the neighborhood of three— we think.♦ * ♦

Indications are that Stalin is rather disgusted with 
the, Communist party in the United States, and is telling 
it nothing* not .ghareci with the whole worl^., including the 
Axis powers.

(3ur guess happens to be the same as Browders. We 
have .no .idea at all that Russia will let us use Siberian 
bases, •abTeast until the war in .Europe is ended. After that, 
who knows?

BiR the thing we wanted to mention was Browder’s 
flat assertiqn that Russia is winning the war in Europe
“ for us.’’ That is cither ignorance or a flat lie.* ❖ *

Russia, is doing a marvelous job against Hitler— foi 
herself. Wc are incidental beneficiaries— pleased and 
naively if jxm will, grateful. But no one Russian soldier 
sailor or marine of the millions who have died has laid 
down his life for us, for Britain, for the United Nations, 
for democracy. They died and were maimed— and their 
survivors are whipping the Nazi.s— for Russia. Which is 
exactly as it should be.

Moreover, Rmssia is not winning the war alone. She 
could not-win, she would not even exist today, but for 
Anglo-American co-belligerency against the Axis, any 
more than we could be winning but for Russia’s co-belli
gerency.

We’ve said this before and we’ll probably say it 
again. We want the record kept straight, against the day 
of postw-ar settlements..

■^Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Shoe Ration Cul
Annoimcement of the reduction in shoe allowance, 

through lengthening of the ration period from four 
months to a tentative six, has drawn a chorus of boos 
from almost everybody, with parents of young children 
loudest in their "condemnation.

No y-otmg child can get by for a year with two pairs 
of shoes. Parents will share by going without. But two 
parents can hardly keep even one 8-year-old in shoes with 
six coupons-without going barefoot themselves— and whab 
about those 'who have three, four, five or more young
sters to shoe?

Fortunately GPA doesn’t expect that. It has promised 
that, once the family’s coupons are used, extras can be 
obtained for young children provkled they are for utility 
wear and not for party use and show-off.

Clean Own House Firs!
The most popular political pastime today is plan

ning a fiew'postwar world.
But before the United States can take any great 

part in such a world, it will have to set its own house iti 
order.

Lar^e, continuing production is the only basis for 
financing our government and maintaining adequate liv
ing standards and a feeling of personal security. In the 
United States, under a private enterprise system, living 
standards reached a world peak and provided real inde-' 
pendence and security for a greater population than in 
other countries.

So, while planning the postwar world, our planners 
might as well get down to earth and consider practical 
plans for encouraging expansion of private enterprise at 
home.

Only a policy of moderate taxation after the war 
will encourage individual initiative. Exorbitant taxes add 
to the price of goods, depress employment and deter in
vestment and risk taking.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Penny Payments Vs. Dollar Payments
Congre,ss finally passed a pay-as-you-go bill for in

creased taxes, again.st Administration opposition. Now the 
Administr.ation a&ks another tax increase of 16 million i into ? 
dollars, but no ane likes to say where to get it.

There i.s no argument but what more taxes are nec- 
essaiy for two inmposes— to finance the war and .to con
trol excess spending which creates greater shortages of 
already limited supplies. Both the Administration and 
Congress have so far opposed a sales tax which would tap 
the gi'eatest source of surplus revenue, be a powerful 
counteractive of inflation, and prevent the imposition of 
still greater direct income and corporation taxes which 
w'ould retard industrial activity and employment.

A sales tax would be easier for the a\erage individual 
to pay in penny amounts than higher income taxes in dol
lar amounts.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamp.s—
Two ears and one mouth give us a good tip— listen 

twice as much as we talk.

Society

Coming
Bright Corduroy

SATURDAY

The Treble Clef Club will meet 
at 9:30 a. m. in the studio of the 
Watson School- of Music.

Treble Clef Club at 9 a. m. in
stead of 9:30.

The St. Anne’s Altar Society will 
hold a rummage sal'' at 2 p. m. 
Saturday in the parish hall.

Women Voters' League 
Plans Talking Drive

HOUSTON — (>P) — The Texas 
League of Women Voters plans a 
talking campaign.

“League members and non-lea
gue members will be asked to talk 
to at least one person each day 
to try to stimulate people to think 
about our foreign policy,” said 
Mrs. D. Bailey Calvin of Galveston 
after a league board meeting here. | 
She added:

“We cannot have security with
out cooperating on a world basis.”

The board discussed measures 
for getting more people to pay 
their poll taxes and studied revi
sions of state election laws to be 
pi’esented the next legislature, in 
cluding a secret ballot proposal.

Business Women Aid  
In Making Dressings 
A l Evening Session

Twenty - two Midland busine.ss 
and professional women contribut
ed part of their spare time this 
weelc to aiding in tije vital work o f 
producing suiYical dressings at the 
Red Cross rooiii in the courthouse 
and in a .shoi't period of time they 
turned out 566. The group met 
Wednesday night for th e ’ first eve
ning class at thfe Red Dross head
quarters and plans to continue the; 

I work each week.
Among those assisting with the 

work were Maude Prather, Mrs. 
Gladys Holster, Mrs. Ray Gwyri, 
Mrs. E. B. Patterson, M. Laney, 
Iva Noyes, Nita Stavall, Fanny Bess 
Taylor, Ophelia Greene, E d n a  
Schrieder, L. Dyess, A. White, Mrs. 
George Kidd, Ruth D.Ramsel, Mrs. 
W. L. Fehon, Marian Wadley, Mrs. 
Marvin Ulmer, _Mrs. DOn., Davis, 
Mrs. L. G. Lewis, Mrs. C. A. Mix, 
Mrs. Ross Williams and Mrs. P. H. 
Liberty.

The output ,of. the Wednesday 
night group was greater than that 
for the erttire day, it was an
nounced.

^ :

Midland Women 
Falling Down On 
Red Cross Work

With only six women of the large 
number in Midland reporting to 
assist in the necessary work of 
making surgical dressings Thursday 
morning, Red Cross workers were 
concerned Friday over the fact 
that Midland County is far behind 
its quota on the bandages and al
ready has another large quota to 
be filled.

Those six who assisted with the 
work Thursday did a good job and 
produced a large number of ban
dages, but they alone are unable 
to even produce enough to keep 
the per-day quota completed, it 
was ix)inted out. Now that the 
Allies are pressing new offensives 
the need for surgical dressings has 
increased and every county in the 
United States is urged to fill and 
surpass its quota.

Midland County is lagging far 
behind. Its quota of 30,000 two by 
two bandages is due out now and 
it is not half completed. The new 
quota, already received, calls for 
9,000 four by four bandages and 
7,200 four by eight dressings, but 
this work must remain untouched 
until the pre.sent allotment is filled.

“Surely there are many women 
in Midland who are able to devote 
a few hours’ time one day each 
week to this work,” said one of the 
leaders in the activity Friday in 
making an appeal for volunteers.' 
“We are far behind and we need 
help.”

This is an opportunity for wo
men on the home front to play an 
important part in aiding the soldier 
on the battle front, it was pointed 
out. The surgical dressings are 
needed and will continue to be bad
ly needed as the Allies drive on 
to victory.

“Don’t fail the men who are 
fighing for you — when you can 
help do your share by devoting only 
a few hours a week to this highly 
important work,” women are urged.

Glovely

Mrs. Dunagan Is 
Honored By Club 
On Her Birthday

Mrs. James Nolan, a new resident 
of Midland, was special guest of 
the afternoon Thursday when Mrs. 
Paul Kasper entertained the Needle- 
craft Club in her home.

The usual needle pointing, em
broidery work and sewing featured 
the houi\s, and Mrs. John C. Dun
agan was especially honored, the 
occasion being her birthday an
niversary. The club members pre
sented Mrs. Dunagap with a gift 
of delicate crystal ware of her par
ticular pattern.

A  refreshment plate was served 
by the hostess toward the close of 
the afternoon. Those present were 
Mesdames H. H. Watson, James 
Nolan, J. O. Vance, B. C. Girdley, 
John C. Dunagan, M. F. King. 
George Phillips, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday in the home of Mrs. M. F. 
King.

Novelties in new woolen gloves 
sketched above are, top; knit 
glove, with just one of the pair 
decorated with large rose, with 
matching scarf; center: knitted 
mitt in bright colors, decorated 
with contrasting-color^d sequins, 
with “beanie” cap to match; bot
tom : glove of printed jersey, for 
which there are matching stock

ings and blouvses.

Gauze Sponges A re  
Turned Out By 
Faithful Group

Mesdames James H. Chappell and 
Jack Rettig were supervisors at the 
surgical dressings headquarters in 
the courthouse Thursday.

Workers for the day included 
Mesdames George Kidd, Ralph 
Pickett, C. A. Mix, Walter R. Jar- 
rett, S. P. Hazlip, P. A. Nelson, 
P. H. Liberty, Y. D. McMurry, D. 
E. Keith, Don Davis, William W. 
Walmsley, Don Johnson, Alden Don
nelly, W. L. Fehon, Jr., A. E. Lynch, 
Allen Tolbert, Fay Proctor, and 
Ralpli Lowe.

Square Dance Is 
Well Attende(d

How To Relieve 
B ro n c h itis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes, right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 

A large number of enlisted serv- germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
ice men and their “dates” were/; tender, in-

_ named bronchial mucous m em -

Charms

Corduroy in bright colors is 
smart for coat which can be 
used for different occasions, such 
as sports, street or evening wear. 
The lapels and pockets of the 
coat shown here are cut cross
wise to emphasize the wale or 
corduroy. Plain cotton is used to 

i line the coat.
I . _

iAAUW Convention To 
;Open Fricday Night
1 W ICHITA FALLS —(^ ) _ “Safe- 
i guarding education in wartime,” is 
! the theme for chief discussion at 
the biennial convention of the 
Texas division of the American 
Association of University Women 
which opens here Friday night.

Crafi Group Does 
Leather Tooling

The craft group of the American 
Association of University ; Women 
was entertained Thiir.sday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. L. H, Ander
son, 215 West Tennessee, when, 
members spent the hours in hand
tooling and leather work.

They are making- leather purses 
and billfolds.

At the close of the afternoon the 
hostess seryed a refreshment plate.

The group'will meeL in a
fortnight, the hostess to be 
nounced. *

Bkebonne! Club 
Does Needlework

The Bluebonnet Club held its reg
ular meeting Wednesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Frank E. Ing
ham when a business session fea
tured the earlier hours of the meet
ing.

The members ciocheted and did 
embroidery work, at the conclusion i 
of which the hostess served a re- j 
freshment plate. i

'Those present included Mesdames 1 
Brooks Pemberton, V. Z. Wren, M. 
L. Wyatt, W. A. Black, Laura 
Wright, W. E. Shipp, Sr., Mary S. 
Ray, and the hostess.

present at the square dance Tliurs 
day evening in the USD headquar
ters.

At the conclusion of the dancing, 
USO hostesses served refreshments.

These events are given each 
Thursday evening, and all service 
men are invited to attend them.

branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Play Readers' Club 
To Meet Wednesday

The Play Readers Club will meet 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
E. H. Barron, 1909 West Holloway, 
when the play for the afternoon’s 
program will be read by Mrs. Wal
lace Irwin.

Pilot air pressure suits have been 
used at altitudes of over 56,000 feet.

Musicol Landslide
MRS. HOGSETT IS 
V ISITING  PARENTS

Mrs. William E. (Bill) Hoggsett, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hewett, 206 West Louis
iana. Lieutenant Hogsett, who has ___ • v
been stationed at Biggs Field, El I ^ P^°^®sraph and two juke
Paso, now is on detached service

ALLENTOWN, PA. — An A l
lentown newspaper said Marines at 
CheiTy Point, N. C;, needed two 
pianos.

Residents responded with 19

attending advanced gunnery school 
at Port Myer, Florida.

boxes.
Marine Capt. Andrew Dutch mes

saged:
“Please, no more pianos.” ;

TRYOUTS CONTINUE
Try outs for the play, “Mr. and 

Mrs. North,” will be continued at 
8 p. m. Friday by the Civic Theat
er group in the City-County audi
torium.

In Paris, deaths due to respiratory 
tuberculosis in the first six months 
of 1341 increased by 20 per cent, and 
deaths due to - other forms by 30 
per cent m comparison with the first 
six months of 1939.

TE  S T  Petroleum Jet/qThis Waif
Spread Morollne between thumb and 
anger. Long Bbres prove Moroline’s 

- high quality. Soothes diaper ra.sh, 
chafing, scrapes and minor burns.
You get a  lot tor 6^. triple size. lOjS.

^YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM^

HOT FUSHES
If you suffer from hot flashes, 
weak, nervous irritable feelings, are 
a bit blue at times—due to the func
tional “middle-age” period peculiar 
to women—try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms, i t  helps nature! Follow 
label directions.

lYlHA E. PINKHAM’S S o'kI

N O T I C E !
C H A N G E  OF  S T O R E  H O U R S

Due to war-time conditions we find it necessory 
to chonge our store hours. Effective Mondoy we 
will open at 9:00 o. m. and close of 6:00 p. m. 
on week doys, Soturdoys we will open ot 9:00 
o, m. and close at 9:00 p m.

NEW STORE HOURS EFFECTIVE MONDAY
Week D oys............9:00 o. m. to 6:00 p. m.

Soturdoys.............. - 9:00 o. m. to 9:00 p. m.

HarriS'Lnckett Stores 

C. G. Morrison &  Co. 

Perry Brothers, Inc.

<«iiiiuuL’iituiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiim iiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiltim iiciiiifiiiiiuiu iiiim iiiiioiiiim iiiiii:}m iiiim iic]ttm iiiu iit]im im iiiiniiii.$

The average altitude from which 
a paratrooper leaps to combat is 
300 feet.

ttiniifiiiiiuupiiiim)Huaiimmuiiuiimiiii(UHiKiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimiioiiiiimmiuiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiit»>

Congralulalions To ||
(litiiawiiltilllliili

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME
Mr. and Mrs. 

T. J. Kipgen of 
Fort Stocktoh, on 
the birth of a 
daughter, Charlcie 
Marie, Wednesday

P
" y j

nil
OZARKA WATER OO. welcomes 

these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
8 oottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to y o u  free.—Adv.

Truf t’nis

Here’.s charm 
iiig lines, in a

frock to turn any 
red letter occasion!
. . in body mould- 
frc'' swinging s’*irt, 

in appealing details! It is smart 
i'oi' fivllie, talteta. v.-col crepe.

Pattern No. 8518 is in sizes 11. 
13, 15, 17 and 19. Size 13 requires 
3 y.ards 39-incli material.

Fcr thb attractive p?ttcr.n, cciui 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St 
Chicago, 111.

There are enough sewing ideas 
to kee)) you busy all fall and win
ter in the new 52-page catalog of 
patterns called “Fashion.” Let this 
book be your guide to v.'artiine 
sewing. Price 25 cents.

C H IL D Ss

Serving Midland 50 Years

Reliable, Courteous and 
Efficient Service

ap established by the late Newnie W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

lOOENERAVED

>>»iiHRiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiriiHiiiHMiir»uffliimin(niimmininmiiimnniiiiumiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiic]iiimiiiiaciiiu’’

COLDS
Relieve misery direct 

'  —without “dosing}*

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

"Soy It With Flowers^

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 •  1705 West Wall

•egroTsd corde s* plobi or! 
ed veDa*. of f7 atylM of «ognxvin$L

ENROLL NOW FOR

BALLROOM  DANCING CLASSES
SPECIAL NIGHT CLASSES FOR ADULTS

O R A  B U R S O N  S T U D I O
1700 W . M ISSOURI PHONE 2085-J

r iA lE  meXODEM

The Reporter-Telegram
Commercial Prlntlnf Dept.

if.
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Jaycees Champion 
Freedom Enterprise 
In State Program

James E. Oliver of Houston, pres
ident of the Texas Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, Friday noon urged 
Midland Jaycees to keep alive the 
principal of free enterprise. Oliver 
explained the five points of the 
Jaycees program at the meeting 
of the Midland organization in the 
Cactus Cafe.

“America is known as the land 
of the free and the home of the 
brave,” he said. “ It is still the home 
of the brave and let’s keep it the 
land of the free.”

Ke listed the program as 1. Pro
motion of the sale of War Bonds 
and War Stamps; 2. Inter-American 
cooperation activities; 3. Youth wel
fare. especially aimed to eliminate 
delinquencies; 4. Public health; and 
5. Post-war planning.

Oliver stressed the public health 
and post-war planning planks. He 
pointed to the need of an educa
tional campaign in the public health 
work to curb venereal diseases and 
invited other civic organizations to 
join with the Jaycees in the work. 
Keynote Of Program

Freedom of opportunity or en
terprise is the keynote of the post
war planning plank.

John Ben Sheppard of Glade- 
water, immediate past president of 
the state organization, praised the 
Midland Jaycees for their projects 
and work and called on every mem
ber to do his part.

Russell Howard, president, pre- 
.sided at the meeting and Clint 
Dunagan. state vice president of 
Jaycec^, was- in chai’ge of the pro
gram. Representatives of the Sweet
water and Odessa organization.s 
attended the meeting.

New members of the Midland 
Jaycees are Cecil Taylor, John Por
ter, G. W. Gayle, Theo S. Jones and 
Robert A. Estes.

Round-the-Wor!d Planes of Now ond Then

Livestock
FORT WORTH — dP) — Cattle 

1,400; calves 1,100; slow with prices 
weak; slaughter steers and year
lings 8.50-12.75; beef cows 7.75- 
9.50; fat slaughter calves 7.75-11.50; 
Stocker steer calves 11.00 down; 
heifers 50-1.00 below steer calves of 
similar quality; common to medium 
Stocker calves 8.00-10.00; stacker 
steers and yearlings 7.00-10.50.

Hogs 700; unchanged; good and 
choice 180-320 lb. butchers 14.55; 
good and choice 150 175 lb. aver
ages 13.75-14.50; packing sows 13.75 
down; pigs 12.00 down.

Sheep 6,000; steady; common to 
good lambs 10.00-12.50; slaughter 
ewes 4.25-5.25; feeder lambs 10.00 
down; feeder yearlings 7.00-8.50.

Brought out of the mothbahs for a comparison with its modern big brother, the single-engine Doug
las world cruiser of 1924 vintage looks mighty small beside a four-motored C-54 transport that flies 
supplies to world fighting fronts. The older plane traveled 29,000 miles in 371 hours; the C-54 does

it in 140 hours.

Allied Missions Fail 
To Unify Slav Forces

LONDON —{JP)— Allied military 
missions have failed to unify the 
Yugoslav partisan forces fighting 
under Josip (Tito) Broz and guer
rillas under Gen. Draja Mihailo- 
vie, the government-in-exile's war 
minister, Yugoslav leaders hex’e 
said Friday.

The two forces, opposed by Ger
man forces estimated at five divi- 
.sions, “are further apart than they 
ever have been,”  these leaders 
added.

Gulf Files -
(Continued from Page 1)

Mid-Continent discovery, and al
most three miles south of the near
est production in the Fullerton field 
is drilling under 1,220 feet in red- 
beds.
Others In Andrews

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 2 Biles, north outpost to the 
one-well Union field, four and 
three-quarter miles northwest of 
the Fullerton, has progressed below 
5,275 feet in lime-.

Union No. 3 Biles is drilling 
around 1,576 feet in redbeds. It is 
one location south of the original 
producer in the Union field.

C. U. Bay No. 1 Bitler & Lowe, 
prospecting effort two and one- 
eighth mil' '̂s northeast of the Ful
lerton field, has drilled past 6,393 
feet in lime section.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Crews & Mast, three and one- 
half miles northwe-3t of the Means 
field in North Andrews, has drilled 
six feet more to 10,582 feet in shale 
instead of running a core cutting 
as had been scheduled.

Humble No. 1 Carter has pro
gressed under 9,692 feet in shale.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-M Uni
versity, prospecting development in 
South Andrews, is drilling around 
7,390 feet in black lime.
Going In A Hurry

Rig is being built on The Texas 
Company No. 2 Mabee in Southeast 
Andrews and the rig from No. 1 
Mab^e is being Skidded to the loca
tion for Texas No. 3 Mabee. John 
E. Mabee, Midland and Tulsa and 
fee owner of the tract on which the

Phillips Moves Hooper 
To Shreveport Office

J. Howard Hooper, for the last 
two and one-half years in the land 
department of Phillips Petroleum 
Company has been transferred to 
the Phillips district office at 
Shreveport, La.

He is leaving Saturday for his 
new base of operations. Mrs. Hoop
er and their two and one-half year 
old daughter, Margaret, have al
ready gone there.

No announcement has been made 
as to who will fill the place va
cated by Hooper in the Midland 
Phillips organization.

1 Seth Campbell, Central Winkler 
County Ellenburger wildcat, has 
progressed below 7,152 feet.

Sinclair Prairie No. 4-A Walton 
has made hole under 4,384 feet. 
Other Tests In Pecos

Globe No. 1 Colden, Pecos County 
wildcat, is drilling ahead around 
1,600 feet.

Bryce McCandless No. 1 Turney, 
another Pecos prospecting venture, 
has drilled below 3,821 feet in lime.

McCandless No. 1-101 Atlantic has 
made hole below 1,370 feet in lime. 
Mitchell County Operations

W. S. Guthrie No. 1 .Solomon, 
Mitchell County wildcat, 'is shut
down at total depth of 3,958 feet.

Mel Richards No. 1 Erwin, an
other project in Northwest Mitchell, 
is also shutdown at 4,060 feet.

Shamrock Oil & Gas Company 
No, 1 Elwood, 8,500-foot wildcat in 
Southwest Mitchell County, is mak
ing hole below 2,175 feet in lime, 
anhydrite and shale.

Guthrie and Cosden No. 1 Con
rad in Southeast Borden County,

ROUGH ON LINGUISTS

Linguists are going in for tongue- 
twisters these days. Men being pre
pared for military and civilian du
ties in foreign countries are being 
taught Amony, Annamese, Fanti, 
Haussa, Kurdish, Mandarin, Pan
jabi, Pushtu, Swanhili, and Thai.

"Come V/hai M ay " To 
Enlertain Soldiers 
Here Saturday Night

The men of Midland Army Air 
Field will renew an old acquaint
ance with Maude Hilton and Jane 
Mason Saturday night when USO 
Camp Shows bring their latest 
musical variety show “Come What 
May” to the bombardier school.

Miss Hilton was a favorite of 
the men at the bombardier school 
when she played at the post Serv
ice Club in one of the early USO 
shows to stop here. Her comedy 
act titled “A  Gab Fest” has set 
audiences howling for three years 
in theaters and night clubs. Before 
joining the USO Camp Shows the 
comedy team completed a highly 
successful ten-month tour of Aus
tralia.

Also featured in “Come What 
May” are Carol Dexter, attractive 
young vocalist, Catherine West- 
field and her troupe of six almost 
life-size puppets. Key Taylor, a 
talented young tap dancer, and 
the Three Debs, popular interpret
ers ■ of classical ballet.

Badminton Trouble
ADAK, ALEUTIANS — (A>) — A 

sergeant trudged over a hill at 
Attu carrying two rifles and bad
minton rackets. He and a friend, he 
said, had a game scheduled and he 
carried the rifles because “ there 
might still be a Jap or two around 
and we don’t want to be inter
rupted.”

In England and Wales in 1941, 
the. increase in deaths from tuber
culosis amounted to 12 per cent, 
and in Scotland to 20 per cent over 
the 1938-39 mortality.

AMERICAN CASUAtTIES IN ElVE WAR THEATERS
Guadalcanal North 

Africa
Attu

Death s-1600
Total

Casualties
18,558

Deaths-2184

Total
Casualties

1535
Deaths—-342

Tptal
Casualties

7400
Deaths-1455

Total
Casualties

8307
Deaths—511

American casualties in five theaters of war include figures on first 
four weeks of fighting in Italy. Number of total casualties on 

Guadalcanal has not yet been disclosed.

American Soldiers Fired Only One Shol In 
Capturing Heavily-Forlified Kolombannara

VILA AIRDROME, KCLOM- 
BANGARA IN  THE SOLOMONS— 
(.4̂ )— American soldiers had to fire 
only one shot in taking possession 
of one of the most heavily fortified 
outposts of the Japanese in the 
South Seas—tow'ering, two-peaked, 
volcanic Kolombangara Island.

A single Japanese soldier resist
ed. They killed him.
Second Jap Quits

(Headquarters of Adm. William 
F. Halsey announced recently that 
the Japanese had given up Kolom
bangara, moving out their soldiers 
on barges and losing many of them 
to American air and naval bom
bardment.)

A second Japanese surrendered 
by jumping from behind a bush and 
throwing his arms around a startl
ed American trooper w'ho was tak
ing a drink from a canteen.

Details of the occupation were 
related by the commander of an in
fantry unit, Lt. Col. Joseph F. Ry-

neska, of Raleigh, N. C., and Capt. 
Louis Ahlen, of Portland, Oregon. 
Ahlen talked with soldiers who 
killed the one Japanese and cap- 
tuj’ed the other.

“Our boys ŵ ere pretty far up the 
trail looking over the Japanese 
bivouap QA'ea.” said
Picks His Man

“There were a lot of them to
gether ana one soldier laid his ri
fle aside while he took a drink. 
From somewhere behind the bushes, 
this one unarmed Japanese jumped 
out and threw his arms around the 
soldier’s waist.

“It startled him you can bet.
“Well, the Jap wanted to sur

render and had picked out the 
only American in the bunch W’ho 
wasn’t carrying his rifle at the 
moment. They took him prisoner 
and boy was the Jap happy.”

Bombing -
(Continued from rage 1)

and a pilot. Two of the teams from 
each school will bomb the target 
on the airfield here, while the third 
team is completing its contest 
bombing on one of the targets on 
the South bombing range.

Among those expected to be on 
hand to view the bombing compe
tition are a number of high rank
ing Army Air Forces officials, in
cluding Lieut. Gen. Barton K. 
Yount, commanding general of the 
AAF Training Command; Major 
General Gerald C. Brant, com
manding general, AAF Central Fly
ing Ti'aining Command; Major 
Gen. Samuel Cousins, commanding 
general. Western Flying Training 
Command; and Brig. Gen. Isaiah 
Davis, commanding general, 34tli 
Flying Training Wing. Also pres
ent will be commanding . officers 
and directors of training from the 
competing bombardier schools.

Public address systems and a 
large scoreboard will be set up to 
keep spectators informed, and di
rect radio contact will be main
tained with all planes m the air, o f
ficials here said.

Motorists who have donated their 
metal auto bumpers to the sci*ap 
pile can now obtain substitute 
wooden bumpers which are report
ed to serve satisfactorily.

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ad; i

PERSONAL STATIONERY

“The Perfect G ift”

•
RAY GW YN Office Supply
Phone 173 . 215 W. Wall

' new discovery has been made, will is drilling around 4,307 feet in lime. 
I drill both wells. i John B. Hawley, Jr., No. 1 Cow-

Honolulu C)il Corporation No. 1 [ uen, wildcat in West Howard Coun- 
Homann, wildcat in Northeast j ty, has drilled to around 2,665 feet 
Gaines County, is drilling ahead in sandy lime.

Handicaps Can'? Sfop 
Pennsylvania Citizen

ERIE, PA.—(/P)—Without the use 
of his crippled arms and legs 
since birth, John Sides, 24, main
tains a greeting card business 
from his bed, writes to 17 service
men and averages 12 words a 
minute on the typewriter.

A  victim of spastic paralysis, 
he says, “ there is no such thing 
as a physical handicap.” ^

He lies prone in bed and uses 
a 14-inch long rod with a mouth
piece to strike the keys of a 
typewriter alongside his bed. An
other of his accomplishments is 
graduation from a local high school, 
with the help of his parents.

FATHER OF W ATCHM AIilNG

J Thomas Tompion is known as 
“''the father of English watch
making.” A vast number of beauti
ful clocks and watches were made 
at his works during the latter part 
of the 17th century.

GALAXIES GALORE
On a recent count of the stars 

in the universe. Harvard University 
asti’onomers discovered 125,000 new 
galaxies. Their star map is only 
about one-third complete.

Daddy's Home!

Big smile breaks on the battle- 
hardened visage of E n s i g n  
George Olson, who returns to 
his San Francisco home after 
14 months of Atlantic convoy 
duty to be greeted by his baby 
daughter Darleen, whom he jnad 

never seen before.

below 4,690 feet and is expecting a 
dolomite stringer to put in ap
pearance shortly.

Continental Oil Company No. 1-A 
Jones, Northwest Gaines wildcat, 
has progress'^d under 9,630 feet and 
is still drilling lime and chert.

Humble No. 1 Cox, West-Central 
Gaines Ordovocian effort, is bot
tomed at 8,138 feet fishing for a 
shank and cone.
Parmer Passed Contract Depth

The T'f^xas Company No. 1 Par
mer County fee, Southeast Gaines 
County, has passed its original 
contract depth of 6,000 feet and is 
cutting hole around 6,055 feet in 
dolomite.

Hugh W. Stoddard No. 1 Kend
rick, Southeast Yoakum County de
velopment item, is drilling in lime 
below 7,325 feet.

Gulf Oil Ccrpoz’ation No. 1 Dean, 
11 miles northeast of La mesa in 
Dawson County, had progressed be
low 9,760 feet at last report.

Seaboard Cil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Spraberry, in Southeast 
Dawson, has used 250 sacks of ce
ment to set 12 5/8-inch casing at 
3,672 feet.
Hockley Wildcats Work

Woodley Petroleum Company No.
1 HarDss, East Hockley County 
wildcat, has progressed under 5,815 
feet.

Globe Gil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Eliwood, Southeast Hockley 
County effort, is drilling ahead 
around 4,705 feet.

Brown & Wheeler No. 1 Earl 
French, Northwest Hockley -County 
project, has 3,665 feet in anhydrite 
and lime and continues.

Rodgers Brothers No. 1 Belding, 
South Crosby County wildcat, is 
drillmg below 2,764 feet in lime.
A Core And A Drillstem Test

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com
pany No. 52-A Lane, which is in
specting the Ellenburger zones in 
Southwest Upton County, cut a core 
at 8,295-8,308 feet and reported a 
recovery of three and one-half feet 
of the section. A drillstem test has 
also been run, according to reports 
Friday morning. The only informa
tion obtainable was that eight feet 
of drilling mud was recovered on 
that operation. No shows were an
nounced.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
1 Price, Pecos County project, is 
cutting hole below 12,848 feet.

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., and 
Union No. 1-A Heiner, 6,000-foot 
development in Pecos, is drilling 
ahead around 2,540 feet.
Pipe Set In Powell

Magnolia Petroleum Company and 
Atlantic Refining Company No. 2- 
96 State-Powell, has cemented 7- 
inch casing with 250 sacks on bot
tom at 4,700 feet in the Ellenburger 
and will be tested as soon as the 
plug is punctured.

Magnolia No. 21 State-Walton in 
Winkler County has run tubing 
down to bottom at 8,281 feet in chert 
and has killed gas flow and is now 
circulating to get started drilling 
again.

Magnolia No. 234 Walton is cir
culating at total depth of 6,865 feet.

Sinclair Prairie Gil Company No.

Northeast Howard Area
Guthrie and Cosden No. 2 Pauline 

Allen, Northeast Howard County 
test, is shutdown .for orders at a 
toj;al depth of 4,235 feet.

Magnolia No. 1 Winter is at a 
total depth of 4,200 feet and has 
just shot the section at 4,020-4,100 
feet with 2,000 quarts and is clean
ing out. ^

Coffield and Guthrie No. 1 Guf
fey is drilling lime around 3,725 feet.

CARROLL VISITS HERE
Jack R. Carroll has returned to 

his home in Houston after a visit 
here with his mother, Mrs. Raynee 
Carroll.

About 1,300,000 engineering man
hours go into the making of bomb
ers.

weary ? 
discouraged ? 
GET A LIFT

in a

S P E I ^ C E R
T h a t Im p ro v e s  Y o u r  

P o s t u r e  I

MRS. R. O. COLLINS 
701 N. Big Spring, Ph. 637J

Midland - Odessa 
B U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave 

Midland - 
5:25 AM. 
5:55 A.M. 
6:25 A.M. 
6:55 A.M. 
7:25 x\.M. 
7:55 A.M. 
8:30 A.M. 
9:30 A.M. 
11:00 A.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
2:55 P.M. 
3:30 P.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
4:45 P.M. 
5:05 P.M. 
5:30 P.M. 
5:45 P.M. 
6:05 PM . 
6:30 P.M. 
7:05 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. 
8:05 P.M. 
9:30 P.M. 

10:30 P.M. 
11:30 P.M.

Odraea
Leave 
Airport 

6:00 A.M. 
6:30 A.M. 
7:00 A.M. 
7:30 A.M. 
8:00 AM. 
8:30 A.M. 
9:00 A.M. 

10:00 A.M. 
11:30 A.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
2:40 P.M. 
3:35 P.M. 
4:10 P.M. 
5:10 P.M. 
5:20 P.M. 
5:40 P.M. 
6:10 P.M. 
6:20 P.M. 
6:40 PM . 
7:10 P.M. 
7:40 PM . 
8:10 P.M. 
8:40 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 
11:00 P.M. 
12:20 A.M.

Buses Saturday every 30 minutes 
from 12:30 pan. until 2 ajn. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

Phone 42 or 986-W.
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Errand for Q-74
By Malcolm Taylor

SOME LOOSE ENDS

COPYRiOHT. 1043. NBA 3BRVICK. tNC.

CHAPTER X V II
TJ^HEN Rick Danforth heard Pat 
”  roar off on his motorcycle he 

had no inkling of her intention. 
W ith his injured ankle propped on 
a cushion, he lay back, on the 
divan to await her return.

“ Is that you, Pat?”  he called 
some time later, hearing the front 
door click.

“ Why, Rick! Haven’t you gone 
yet?”  Mrs. Danforth answered 
frorn the hall.

“ Oh, Mother!” Rick lamented, 
like a small boy in trouble.

Mrs. Danforth appeared swiftly 
in the doorway. “ What’s the mat
ter, dear?”  she asked.

“Sprained my ankle— couldn’t 
go,”  Rick grieved.

Mr. Danforth hastened in. 
“ Tough luck, old man,” he sym
pathized. “Devilish painful. Sorry. 
Rather keen on this flight, too, 
weren’t you?” he said discerningly. 
“ How ’d you do it?”

“ H ilary dear,” objected his wife, 
“ call the doctor first.”

“ Pat’s gone to the village to 
hurry him up,”  forestalled Rick.

“ Well,”  said -Danforth senior, 
“ you’ll  certainly be here for the 
night. Where’s your bag? I ’ll take 
it up to your room.”
,, “ In the hall,” replied Rick.
11 But there was no bag there.
■' “Rick, dear, your ankle!” wailed 
Mrs. Danforth, as Rick, springing 
up and hopping'oh one foot, leapt 
across the room to the phone in 
long, grotesque bounds.

“ Give me Stansbury A irfield!” 
Rick bade the operator peremp
torily. “ Damn the number! Put 
me through fast? This is urgent 
. . . Hello! Hello! Stansbury A ir 
field? Connect me with the C. O.’s 
office. Hello! Is Captain Imhof 
there?”

“ Who’s calling?”  was the cau
tious answer.

“ Mr. Hilary Danforth,” said 
Rick, warning his father with a 
look.

“ Oh! Good evening, Mr. Dan
forth. Sorry if  you want to speak 
to your son. He took off with Cap
tain Imhof 10 minutes ago.”

*  *
TN  the little village of Auenthal 

in the canton o f Appenzell, 
Switzerland, Herr Lenke had re-^ 
ceived a letter from Germany in 
the night’s mail.

“Do you know any L ili Fischer?” 
he asked his wife, for that was the; 
signature. “ Then what’s ;all this?” 
he said, when she shook her head.

Frau Lenke took the letter and 
read curiously:

Dear Herr Lenke:
Please get in touch with my 

brother and inform him that I 
was not hurt in, the raid here. ■ 
He w ill be very worried as he 
knew I  had gone to Coblenz. 
You know his new addre.ss.
I  lost his letter containing it 
in the raid, so I  can only write 
to the old place. I f  you would 
be so kind as to get in touch 
with him, it would be ,much 
quicker. I  am quite well and 
hope to return soon . . i 
There was more, bqt Frau 

Lenke stopped reading and wrin
kled her brow. “ This is most ex- 
traotdinary, "Wilhelm. . 'The hand
writing is familiar, I  know I ’ve 
seen it before. L ili Fischer?”  She; 
studied the writing again, then 
closed her eyes, trying to remem
ber.

“ Wilhelm!”  she gasped- “This is 
Patricia Danforth’s handwriting!” 

“ But what does it mean?”  he 
asked, in a fog.

His w ife  did not answer. She 
was reading the rest o f the letter 
now, in which Pat mentioned little 
vacation details that only the Dan- 
forths could know about. Frau 
Lenke pointed these out. “ See!” 
she cried, showing where Pat had 
worked in the verb patschen, to 
pat, “ You used to call her Patchen 
b eW e  she grew up.”

“And dann fort!” Herr Lenke, 
himself excited now, had hurried

on a few  lines to where Pat had 
brought together those two Ger
man adverbs. “Dann fort! Dann 
fort!”  he triumphed.

The letter finished and reread, 
Herr Lenke mused, puffing his 
pipe. “ Patchen in Germany! Oon- 
glaublich! Tomorrow I  w ill write 
her brother that she escaped the 
raid. He must be very anxious 
about her.”

“ Wake up, Wilhelm!”  Mrs. 
Lenke’s tone was like a good 
shake. “Don’t you see that this is 
an urgent message the child asks 
us to get through to her family? 
Tomorrow,”  she said firmly, “we 
go to Constanz, to the British con
sul, with these letters, and explain 
the whole matter to him, so that 
he sends word to the Danforths 
in England as soon as possible.”

# «  *
TN  Chemnitz, -Friedrich Vogel set- 

tied down for a good night. He 
was beginning to be reassured 
now, as the days passed without 
evil consequences. The nightmares 
were abating and he was sleeping 
more soundly.

* # * ^
T N  Hannover, however, Kurt 

Schroeder was anything but 
asleep. It was nearing the eve of 
the Great Day that he had ringed 
with red on his calendar. Behind 
his carefully blacked-out room 
window he was beginning to pack, 
happily and methodically.

* * *
T N  the municipal ja il in another 

quarter of the city of Frankfort, 
prisoners and personnel alike were 
sitting out the raid together in the 
deep cellar that served as the 
prison shelter.

“Now start yelling, ‘Let me out 
of here!’ ” laughed a warder at 
No. 38 maliciously. “Herr gott, 
w e’ll take you at your word.”

No. 38 grimaced, more at his 
own thoughts than at the warder’s 
jest, as he listened to the whistle 
and roar of the bombs.

“A  close stick that,”  he thought, 
noting the automatic leap of his 
pulse. His meditations were not 
untinged with irony. In v iew  of 
the R AF  overhead, had netting 
that extra stretch of 15 days been 
such a good idea after all?

He wondered.
(To  Be Continued)

King-Size I Fire-Proof Coal Sold j Ex-Lieutenant In Nazi Army Says End Of War Near
NEW YO RK  — i m —  A certain 

i Bi'ooklyn coal dealer is not expected 
to quote Chief District OPA Attor
ney Edward L. Coffey in advertis
ing its product.

Coffey complained in federal 
court that the dealer sold coal that 
not only failed to burn but “would 
even extinguish any fire to which 
it was added.”

The court issued a cease and 
desist order against the dealer.

CAMP WOLTERS—(/P)—Pvt. Lud
wig A. Schoendorf, a former Nazi 
army lieutenant now in his sixtji 
week of basic training here, says 
“ I think Germany will be out of 
this war by the first of the year,” 
and adds, significantly:

“ I f  the average German soldier 
knew what I know now, Germany 
would surrender in 12 hours.”

The Camp Wolters newspaper, 
The Longhorn, related Schoendorf’s

story:

Hitler Is Paying
“When we went into Austria and 

Czechoslovakia the people seemed 
glad to see us. I  didn’t learn until 
later . that the whole thing—cele
brations and all—was a put-up job.

“Hitler lied to us. I ’ve learned 
since I ’ve been in America that he 
lied about everything. He betrayed 
his own people, and now he’s be
ginning to pay for it.”

1 He managed to leave the German 
army by joining the German mer- 

I chant marine and was allowed to 
' remain in this country after arriv- 
I ing at New York on the Bremen. 
I He w'oi'ked in New* York and Chi- 
i cago and â  New Orleans .shipyard 
I before his induction last August.

There are 11,500 parts required 
for a center fuselage section and 
nose section of the Martin medium 
bomber.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — wifh MAJOR HOOPLE

DO Sou GRPaS P  T P e- 
A  H UD OLH  

A PT E R  Tl-VE 6 A L L  R A 6  ' ' 
6EEM 9SAPPED  B A C K -—  
O P P O e iS G  PLASER9 GROUND 
AROUHD TRN To  
VSKO HAB TK E  6 A L L  —  
T P B S  \M\AOL&
T B A M . NVOVJES 
R ie P T  T P P O D e P  , , 
CEN iTetR-^PANN i

B e a o t i p g u T ?
\M\TP SOUR / 
P L A N E R S  
6L3NCKEO 
LIKE CRAP- 
I5POOTERS, 
TVOO GOOTD 
GUARDS 

COULD PlLe  
TKBM. UP 

LI KB 
NNKEKT 
CAKES; ^ .4

So u r  s t s l e ^
-XNILL eE  LIKE

■ pUlST, PASS 
A ts o  P R A V  
e S S T E N A '^  
\M\TK TKE- 

LOUD PEDAL  
OKI T K E  

PRAN/ /

Looking like G. I. version of 
zoot-pants, oversize fatigue suit 
issued to Sgt. John M. Thomas, 
left, just didn’t shrink on wash
ing as generous quartermaster’s 
department promised' it would. 
Sergeant Thomas poses with 
Sgt. Jerry Longo at Moses Lake 
__ Ai’my A ir  Base, Wash,'

C'haractors and situations are fictitious. Any resemblance to actual persons or happenings is coincidental.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson
McKENNEY 
.ON BRIDGE-

By W ILLIAM  E, McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

The one-two punch may be as 
powerful in boxing as my col
leagues, the sports editors, say, 
but I  doubt that it can be nearly 
so disconcerting as the kind of 
one-two punch we have in bridge 
—when a player finds himself 
squeezed twice in a row, with his 
assets dwindling so rapidly he can 
hardly think what to do next 
The physical punishment a prize
fighter takes has nothing" on this 
type of mental torture.

COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

W ORD

THE INTER/VvEDlATE 
■̂TAi&E OF INSECT,?...BETWEEN 
THE LARVAL AND ADULT 

STAGES...c o m e s : FROM THE 
LATIN WORD FOR .

'A ^ a n v  w o m e n  g a in  b v
LOSING w e ig h t/ '

I MRS. CRANDALL FRANKLIN, I 
I  A/̂ u/ Jkrsey. \

A K
V 6542 
♦  K 9 5 4 2  
4i|;432

A  A Q 3  
V  J 10
♦  J10 7 6
*  A Q  J5

A J
V  A K Q 9 8 7
♦  A Q 3
*  K  10 6 ^

Duplicate—^N.-S. vul.
South West North East 
I V  . 3 4|k 4 V  4 A  
5 V Pass Pass ^ Double 

Opening— ^ 9 . 15

Board Announces 
Certificate List

The Midland County War Price 
and Rationing Board has issued the 
following certificates:

Passenger Automobiles: The Na
tional Supply Company.

Passenger Tire Grade 1: L. E.
Cook, D. J. Broderick, Ira O. Stur- 
kie, Allen E. Maerk, James P. Hines, 
City of Midland, T. M. Matlock, 
W. M. Stewart, City Cab Company, 
Richmond Drilling Company, The 
Texas Company, H. M. Drake, Gulf 
Gil Corporation,, M, A,. Von. ijosen-,.. 
burg, F. R. Woodward, Baroid Sales 
Division, Yellow Cab Company, 
Thomas Elmer Bizzell, A. K. Sollars.

Passenger Tires Grade 3: Elward 
Hensley, Lawrence E. Brock, Jr., 
Theran R. Ruple, Mrs. Maude F. 
Jones, R. E. L. Taylor, Neal H. 
McDonald, Joseph J. Hunter, Rob
ert M. Black, R. B. 'Vt'̂ ells.

Passenger Tubes: R. E. L. Taylor, 
Austin K. Sollars, Allen E. Maerk, 
James P. Hines, City of Alidland, 
Mrs. Maude F. Jones, H. M. Drake, 
L. E. Cook.

Truck Tires: Hughes Tool Com
pany, City of Midland.

Truck Recapping Service: J. E. 
Hill.

Truck Tubes: Hughes Tool Com
pany.

Farm Implements: Midland Coun
ty, City of Midland.

Heating Stoves: Gertruce Daugh- 
trey, Verla Mae Lea, Mrs. Mildred 
A. Sanger, Mrs. C. A. Lamb, L. J. 
Cherry, J. H. Moseley, Dewitt C. 
Blanton, Prairie Lee Independent 
School District.

SKOULD
B O O K S -

OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. W ILLIAM S

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN

I <SOO'DN>'t‘=>4>l:iÔ T ][ tsiOW 1
l o o k  Kt- [I a h  I

---------------------------------------------L-------------------------------------------------------------------

MEAD'S BEE AD
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By M ERRILL BLOSSER

SIDE GLANCES

^ 1
-  i I '■ '
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In today’s hand East was ill- 
advised to double five hearts and 
West should not have left the 
double in. Even so East could 
have saved the overtrick if, after 
winning the first trick with the 
ace of clubs, he had grabbed his 
spade ace. But he unwisely led 
the jack of hearts.

South won this with the queen 
and ran all his hearts, saving 
king and five diamonds. Each had, 
nothing in dummy but the spade 
to reduce his hand to six cards, 
and could not. He had to keep 
four diamonds, the ace of spades, 
and two clubs. But he let the 
club go, so South cashed the club 
king, discarding dummy’s spade 
king, and then led the good ten 
of clubs. East was squeezed again. 
He dropped the ace of spades, and 
that made South’s jack good; if 
East had let a diamond go, that 
would have established dummy’s 
entire suit. South made not only 
his contract, but also an overtrick 
worth 200 points more.

HOLD EVERYTHING

Clerks For Federal 
Agencies Must Pass 
Civil Service Tests

To obtain a clerk’s job with the 
OPA rationing board, local selective | 
service board or in any federal of-i  
fice, persons must pass the junior i 
clerk civil service written examina- i 
tion, the civil service reminds ap- I 
plicants. |

“Positions paying anywhere from 
$900 to $1,620 a year plus overtime | 
are filled with persons who pass i 
the junior clerk test.”

Applicants not engaged in war 
work of equal skill should apply 
at any first or second class post 
office for the junior clerk test.

Federal appointments are made | 
in conformance with War Manpow 
er Commission regulations.

M fS S  KAY 
PROUDLY 
DISPLAYS 

A SERVICE 
FLA<F IN 

H&R WINDOW 
IN HONOR. 
OPSOHABONE’ 

NANAED J o e < , 
PERHAPS THATS 

WWy SHH 
S irs  AT HOWIE 

NK5HTS. 
WAITING—

AND
-WE'D

SINAPLY
LOVE

T o  HAVE 
YOU

COfAE To  
NNY PARTY, 

M ISS  
kTAY /

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER

‘Sit down with him, why don’t yon? Maybe it’ll soothe 
him watching you win!”

F in d  !<
With A  Wont Adi

^  Sell II
With A  Wont A^I

★  ^ y l t
With A  Wont Adi

★  P h o n e  7 or 8 ★

Civil War Stratagem 
Still Fooling Enemy

W ITH  THE SECOND ARM Y 
ON MANEUEVRS IN  TENNESSEE 
— (JP)— Paratroops fell for a ruse 
on maneuvers that-won-e- battle-for* 
the Confederacy some eighty years 
ago.

Lt. Col. Olivious O. Martin, Jr., 
Vero Beach, Fla., realized that his 
infantry battalion was about to be 
attacked by an overwhelming force 
of paratroops. i

Remembering a ruse used by i 
Gen. Nathan B. Forrest, Col Mar- 
yn marched small detachments 
of his men in view of the enemy, 
marched them back under cover, 
marched them across in view 
again.

He repeated until the alarmed 
chutists postponed their attack 
and hastily dug in.

“ Let’s try it this way— if a 
Thunderbolt met six Zeros and 
shot down three, how many 

would be left?”  - ____-

General Jackson Dies
T H I R D  ARM Y MANEUVER 

HEADQUARTERS IN  LA. —(A")— 
Major General Stonewall Jackson, 
52, who died in the Camp Polk sta
tion hospital from plane crash in
juries, will be buried in Arlington 
National Cemetery, Washington.

He was injured Oct. 4 while par
ticipating in maneuvers. Before that 
he was commander of the 84th In
fantry division at Camp Howze, 
Gainesville, Texas. He died 'Wednes
day night.

In the United States, 13 states 
slight increases in their 1942 death 
rates from tuberculosis. Tliese states 
are: Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, 
Iowa. Kansas, Montana, Nevada, 
New Jersey, New York, North Dako
ta ,Oregon, South Dakota, and Wy
oming.

Oil consumption is nearly five 
greater at 60 miles per hour 

than at 30.

NOW, ABOUT THI6/ GHUCIC-S, DOC, ALL I ’VE GOT h
WEAPON VOU 
PlCkiED UP IN 
THAT t o m b .... 
WA6 IT ftEALLV 
SEKSHl€ ICHAN’5 
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TiSO ON 16 W'WAT TH’ CHINESE 
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TM' GUV MVGELF, 60  HOW’O
♦V' K  f A /  O

HHm'X MU6T6AV 
THIS INSOaiPTION 
16 1MP£E661VE.'BUT 
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•  Use Them
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

RATES AND INFORMATION 
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two dayi.
6c a word three days.

MINIMQM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
S days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
j will be corrected without charge by 

notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

Personol

Help Wanted FUNNY BUSINESS
WANTED; A girl to drive truck and 

work in store. Apply Midland 
Floral Company.

(187-3)

WANTED: High school girl of wo
man to stay with children oc
casionally at nights. Could also 
use part time day help for gen
eral housework and ironing. 1805 
W. Wall.

(187-3)

LISTEN In on Radio Station KRI=H 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day— ŷoru* best cattle market *s 

the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf>

WANTED maid for 1/2 day, 6 days 
week. Phone 1637. Mrs, H. S. 
Forger on,

(188-3)

WANTED: Telephone sw’itchboard
cperator. See Mr. Hefner, Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

(189-3)

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)

NO TARY Public at Reporter-Tele
gram. O, M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

WANTED: Settled woman to  take 
care of invalid child; $20.00 week 
and room, board, laundry., To î v.e. 
in home, haVe private bedropm’' 
and bath. Write Box - 2' ,Crane, 
Texas. ’ ■*'

. - . ' Y  (189-6)1:

SEWING MACHINES
Have your machine repaired a ;/; 

cleaned while parts are still a v a i l 

able. Work guaranteed. 405 W. Mis
souri.

( 1 6 2 - t f )

WANTED: Cooks, wai|fess^,/{hsh-| 
washers, bus boys, yard-man;'good; 
pay if you want - to' \vWotk.'. L«>g| 
Cabin Inn. ' I

■- Y  - \'-.(189-3).

Lost and Found
LOST: Billfold containing Navy 

insurance policy, name of. Hilda 
Henshaw; reward. Return to this 
paper.

(188-3)

EAT at Chicken Tavern, servipg 
good home-cooked meals.

(187-6)

LOST: Little red Pekingese puppy I 
9 mos. old, answers to name | 
“Toto.” Reward. Phone 216. i

(188-3) '

RENTALS
“He’s gone native, sir!”

Bedrooms 12

LIVE at Taylor Lodge; ropma; con
veniently located. i07 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278. j

172-26)

BEDROOMS, for men .only. 311 W.< 
Tennessee, Phone 1095-J.

(183-tf)'

TWO’ bedrooms for fouf'meh, liicely; 
furnished, adjoinihg bath. ̂  610 • 
N. San Angelo. Phone ^ 0 6 -J. ?

' (188-2)5

Wonted To Rent 21

LOST: Billfold containing $5.00 bill, 
$190.00 check on Ottie Cain, driv
ers license, ration books in name 
of J. P, Francis. $5.00 reward. Re
turn to this paper.

(188-4)

W ANT to rent: 4 or 5;rGdm;liftfu^^^ 
nished house by couple; ’po/ehil-f 
dren; no pets. Cali i2651-W ’after| 
6 o’clock p. m.

I > (186-6)

Help Wonted 9
POUR mechanics 

wages paid. See 
Mickey Garage,

wanted, highest 
Buster Charlton, 
110 S. Baird.

(184-6)

FIVE or six-room house withih 30j 
days, family three, permanent, oil; 
company employee. W ill take ex-; 
cellent care. Phone 2218, P. O.i 
Box 510, Midlapd. ‘ p . 1

'•-/;(189-8)Hj

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM. CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Casw for Used Cleaners

B Q B f e M
L l M i O

C6.
Building S u p p lm  

Puinfs -  WoElpapdf

119 E. Texus Phone 58

W ANT to Rent, , a furriislied apart-; 
ment, permanently stationed; Ser-i 
geant and wife. No:, cdiildren or; 
pets. References. Call -Sefgeant;^ 
Simons, 900, ext. 291. !

(189-3)

Household Goods 22
FOR SALE: Practically new studio 

couch; bargain for cash.';Phone 
588-W. ‘ ' ;

;':’Mi87-53)’

MAHOGANY double bed, Simmons 
springs and mattress, $60,6o.1901 
W. Texas, Phone 846.

(189-3)

< « i iiiu i iiiiio iiu iiiu y tu y iiiiiiiiiH (iiiH iu m n im n iim !a ii;i
LOCAL & LONG  

DISTANCE M OVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

FOR SALE

Mtscellofteout 23

AMMUNITION; Have lots of 38 j 
Special, 45 Automatic and 30-06. | 
See Campbell, 201 S. Main. !

(136-tf) 1

Livesfock and Poultry 34
REGISTERED yearling rams; see 

them at ranch or in Eden, Texas. 
Phones 139 and 3503. Hiram Price 
& Sons.I (186-6)! _______ ________ _̂_____

FOUR Jersey milk cows for sale. 
One Hereford bull to sell or loan. 
Call 119.

(189-3)
MONUMENTS; Our respect for our 

loved oiies. All kind of material 
ahd designs. R. O. Walker, Phone 
9008 or 253.

(170-26)

TW O pair boxing gloves, set head 
gear for, sale. Paul Jones, Schar- 
bauer Barber Shop.

(187-3)

Pointing & Popering 45

PAINTING  and Papering. P. S. 
Sanders, Phone 1744-J.

(177-12)

Business Opportunities 49

GAS'motor for sale. Phone 1234. 
V , (188-3)

FOR SALE: 2 tricycles, good con
dition. 3l0 N. Weatherford.

(188-3)

ROYAL Standard typewriter, also 
hoys’ suits, size 6 and 12; good 
condition. 411 N. Colorado. Phone 
1583-W.

(187-3)

CAN still sell you fine new Qualla 
pedigreed cottonseed at last year’s 
prices. H. A. Jesse.

(189-3)

ELECTRIC console sewing machine 
for sale; also treadle type. 405 W. 
Missouri.

(189-1)

Wonted To Buy 26

W A N T ]^ : Clean cotton rags. Only 
soft rags wanted, coarse rags not 
accepted. Cut off all buttons. 5c 
per lb, Reporter-Telegram.

(158-tf)

W ANT TO BUY; Good 4 or 5 room 
that can be moved. R. L. Porter, 
Box 342.

(186-6)

STOVES, any kind, also furniture, 
small lots or large. Tom Nix Sec
ond Hand Store, 205 W. Wall.

(183-tf)

'SHEIK OF ARABY'
H O RIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

famous star of 
“The Sheik,”

 ̂ Rudolph------
i 9 Graceful bird
13 Ages
14 Plant part
15 Short letter
16 Following
17 Insect
18 Esteem
19 Tantalum 

(symbol)
20 Parts of 

circles
22 At present
23 Missouri 

(abbr.)
24 Let it stand
25 Moist
26 Rapidity
28 Dress skins
29 Pull
30 Thin 
33 Perishes
35 Elderly
36 Drive back
38 Sun god
39 Compass point 
i41 Decay
j42 Lairs 
:44 Exist 
i46 Warm  
48 Beverage 
'49 Girl student
51 Operatic solo
52 Verbal
53 Against 
' (prefix) 
i54 Stagger
55 He is widely 

known as a 
1 former

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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SJL E D T R E A S u P|E s
4 Inherited 10 Was victorious 

property n  small particle
5 Piece of land u  Roman
6 Charged emperor

atoms 18 Torrid
7 Negative word 21 Bright colors
8 Old Testa- 22 Announce

ment (abbr.) ments
9 White flakes 24 Water drain

of ice 25 Protection

26 Saerae Theb- 
logiae Doctor 
(abbr.)

27 Hawaiian food
28 High
31 Writer of 

poems
32 Ardor
34 Continued 

story
37 Seed container
38 Kingdom
39 He was a fa 

mous - —  of 
romantic films

40 Have existed
42 Transaction
43 Wound mark
44 Greek letter
45 Prepare for 

publication ^
47 Dessert
48 Three (prefix)
50 Individual
52 Concerning

WE BUY guns, ammunition, bi
cycles, tricycles and small elec
tric radios. Help us put unused 
merchandise in circulation. West
ern Auto Associate Store, Phone 
300, across 5from Western Union.

(182-tf)

Listed' as a heavy-duty bomber, 
the BR20, a inidwing monoplane, 
carries a disposable load of 7,920 
pounds.

W ILL lease to responsible company 
or party lovely private and ex
clusive office, sjjacious and beau
tiful, brand new, for period of 
2 1/2 to 5 years, $100.00 per month 
with one half of lease period paid 
in advance. Utilities paid; one 
block from courthouse. I f  inter
ested, write Box 237, care Report
er-Telegram.

(189-3)

AUTOMOBILES

Amarillo Paper 
Says Stevenson 
To Be Candidate

AM ARILLO — (/P)—  The Globe 
(juoted Gov. Coke Stevenson es 
saying in an interview that he 
would be a candidate for re-elec
tion, and held to its story.

Asked for confirmation, the gov
ernor Thursday denied he had in 
this manner thrown his hat into 
the ring.

The paper said: “In an inter
view Stevenson said he would ac
cede to a suggestion made in a 
recent Houston Chronicle editorial 
that he would be drafted to be a 
candidate for his second term. Ask
ed whether, he would follow the 
suggestion of the editorial, the 
the governor said: ‘Yes, I  think I ’ll 
accede.’ ”

The Globe also thus quoted 
Charles Simons, secretary of the 
State Democratic Executive Com
mittee; “The governor will stand 
for i*e^election. Under normal cir- 
cum,stances he likely would not. He 
would like to retire to his ranch 
but if the people want him to re
main th§; governor in time of war 
he will offer his services.”

Simons, accompanied the gover
nor here for a celebration honor
ing war mothers.

Seven Nazi -
(Continued from Page l )

counter-attacking sharply and bit
terly, time after time, employing 
tanks in desperate efforts to retard 
or dislodge the Allies at key points.

“The enemy’s position hourly is 
becoming more desperate and he 
will obviously be forced to pull out 
from all the low area near the 
river,” a military spokesman de
clared.

An official dispatch from Clark’s 
headquarters Fi’iday declared, “The 
Fifth Army continued a strong 
drive which is rolling the enemy 
slowly backward. Numerous pockets 
of resistance are being wiped out.”

Flabbergasled Bettor 
Forgets To Pay 0ft

MACON, Ga. —(A>)— A. L. Caus
ey, Central of Georgia Railroad 
conductor, may have difficulty 
remembering names, but when it 
comes to numbers on freight cars, 
well, that’s a different story.

Causey, who adihits lie “ can 
never remember people’s names,” 
won a gray mule on a bet recently 
by rattling off the numbers on 89 
cars of a freight train.

He didn’t collect, though, because, 
he says, the other man “was so 
astounded that he forgot to give 
me the mule.”

Used Can $4

WE Will pay caai lor late model 
used cars,

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf>

FOR SALE: 1941 Buick 4-door se
dan, excellent condition, tires 
good, $1,500. Call 974-W.

(188-3)

REAL ESTATE

f

Retail Price Ceilings 
On Vegetables Planned

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Seeking 
to close a gap in living cost con
trols, the Office of Price Admin
istration has announced a program 
of retail price ceilings which, it 
said, would lower the cost of 13 
fresh vegetables substantially be
low levels of last winter.

OPA General Manager Chester 
Bowles said it would mean reduc
tions of as much as 30 and 50 per 
cent in consumer charges for such 
items as lima beans, cabbage, tom
atoes, cucumbers and cauliflower.

Other vegetables brought under 
ceilings are snap beans, carrots, 
celery, egg plant, lettuce, green 
peas, peppers and spinach.

Houses for Sole 61

10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 
Country Club. Roy McKee, Phone 
495,

(153-tf)

Forms for Sole 63
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YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

M id lon d , T e x o i

FARM FOR SALE
AN IRRIGATED farm; well im

proved, good equipment, located 
one mile East of Barstow, 10 min
utes drive from Pecos on Hiway 
80. A good orchard is started. It 
has soft water and electric lights 
in the house, and. the telephone 
and gas line runs right by the 
house. Any information wanted 
call Harry W. Hinkle, Standard 
Oil Distfibutbr, Midland,' "Texas, 
or Young Bell, Pecos, Texas, 

l i l h  (186-30)

Germans Order Romans 
To Sfock Up On Food

STOCKHOLM — (/P) — German 
military authorities in Rome have 
ordered the population to establish 
stores of water and food, the Zu
rich correspondent of the Stock
holm newspaper Dagens Nyheter 
said Thursday, in apparent pre- 

! paration for a last ditch defense 
of the city.

German families already have 
been evacuated from Rome to 
Northern Italy or Germany, while 
Jews have gone into hiding to es
cape unwelcome attention from the 
Nazis, the correspondent declared.

Legal Notices 68
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 

THE ESTATE OF CLARENCE 
SCHARBAUER, DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary upon the 
Will of Clarence Scharbauer, De
ceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 19th day of 
October, 1942, by the County Court 
of Midland County, Texas. All per
sons having claims against said 
Estate are hereby required to pre
sent the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law.

My residence and post office ad
dresses are Midland, Midland Coun- 
t, Texas, and Lovington, Lea Coun
ty, New Mexico.

Millard Eidson, 
Executor.

10/1-8-15-22

FOB SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L 9 W  C A B

Shoe Shine Business 
Invaded By Rackefeers

DENVER —(/P)— Juvenile Judge 
Philip B. Gilliam took a look at 
Denver sidewalk shoe-shining busi
ness and declared that much of it 
is “a racket.”

A growing number of small boys 
are carrying shoe - shine boxes 
around the streets merely as a 
front to solicit nickels and dimes 
from soldiers and civilians, he said.

Pennsylvania After 
j Bootleggers Of Coal
' HARRISBURG, Pa. —(/P)—Penn
sylvania clamped down on a 12- 
year -old, depression-born economic 
fester Friday with a flat edict that 
all bootleg mining of hard coal 
must stop by Nov. 30.

The order came from the anthra
cite committee set up by the state 
legislature to control production 

j and gradually eliminate the prac
tice of thousands of unemployed 
miners moving in on coal lands 
they did not own or lease.

LOCKSMITHING 
AND  KEYS MADE

W HAT’S A TUFFLE

A tuffet was an Angelo-Saxon 
measure for corn, shaped like a 
peach basket. Two pecks equaled 
one tuffet and two tuffets equaled 
one bushel. Farmers often used the 
tuffet as a stool while munching 
their frugal meal of curds and whey.

Forty-two of the original 197 
founders of the National Tubercu
losis Association are still living. 
They have seen the tuberculosis 
death rate cut 75 per cent since 
the organization was started in 
1904.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner North A. and Tennessee Sts. 
Herbert L. Newman, Minister 
10:00 a.m.—^Bible .Study 
10:50 a.m.—^Morning worship 
7:00 p.m.—Young People’s Class. 
8:00 p.m.— Evening worship and 

broadcast.
3:00 p.m. Monday—^Women’s Bible 

Study
8:30 p.m. Wednesday—^Bible study 

and singing.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Garden City Rd. at City Limits 
Elder B. R. Howze of Big Spring, 

Pastor
Regular services at 'l l  o’clock on 

second and fourth Sunday morn
ings. Services at 11 a. m, on se< 
ond Saturdays.

MEXICAN BAPTIST MISSION 
Washington and Midland Sts.
Rev. Charles C. Pierson, Pastor.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
8:00 p.m.—Evening worship and 

sermon by the pastor. 
Wednesday — 8:00 p. m. Prayer 

service.

AAF b o m b a r d ie r  SCHOOL 
CHAPEL, Midland 
Cosmas Dahlheimer, Post Chaplain 

Catholic Services 
Chaplain Cosmas Dahllrehner 

9:30 a.m. Sunday—Mass 
Protestant Services ‘
Chaplain C. C. Dollar 

11:00 a.m. Sunday—Morning wor
ship

7:00 p.m. Sunday—Evening wor
ship

Hebrew Services 
8:30 p.m. Friday

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
300 North Main St.
Rev. W. Carl Clement, Pastor.

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship and 

sermon by the pastor whose 
subject will be “Forward.”

6:30 p.m. — Senior, Intermediate, 
and Junior Leagues.

8:00 p.m.—Evening worship and 
sermon by the pastor whose 
theme will be “The New Birth.”

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
510 S. Baird
Rev. Warren J. Piersol
10:00 a.m. —Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching service 
8:00 p. m. Wednesday — Prayer 

meeting .
3:00 p.m. Thursday —WMO meets 
6:30 p.m.—Young People’s , service.

CHURCH OF  CHRIST (Southside) 
410 South Colorado 
Bil. Gipson, Evangelist 
11:00 a.m, —Morning worship 
8:30 p.m. —Evening worship

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
316 North Loraine
Rev. ,T. E. Pickering, Pastor.

9:45 a.m.—Bible School.
10:50 a.m.—Morning worship and 

sermon by the Rev. Bob Yelder- 
man, of the First Christian 
Church of Odessa.

6:30 p.m.— Young People’s meet
ing.

7:30 p.m..—Evening worship and 
sermon by the pastor, whose 
theme will be “ The Hope That 
Will Not Let Us Fail.”

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
TABERNACLE 
600 S. Colorado Street 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor 
11:00 a.m, —Preaching 
V:45 p.m. —Preaching 
8:00 p.m. Thursday—Preaching

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
West Texas Ave. and A St.
Rev. Hubert H. Hopper, Pastor.

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship and 

sermon, the theme of which 
will be “Does God Love,” by 
the pastor.

7:00 p.m.— Pioneers and Young 
People’s meeting.

8:15 p.m.—Evening worship and 
sermon by the pastor whose 
subject will be “The Full Life.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main St. and Illinois 
Rev. Vernon Yearby, Pastor.

9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship and 

sermon by the pastor.
6:45 p.m.—Training Union.
8:00 p.m.—Evening worship and 

sermon by the pastor.
Monday—W.M.U. Circle will meet 

in various homes.
Wednesday—6:45 p. m. officers 

and teachers meeting.
Thursday—Training Union Study 

Course.

MEN’S CLASS 
W. I. Pratt Teachef 
Meets at 9:45 a. m. Sunaay in the 

Crystal Ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer. Non - denomi
national.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
H and Illinois Sts.
Rev. R. J. Snell, Minister.
10:00 a.m.—Church School.
5:00 p.m.—Evening worship and 

sermon on “The Fellowship of 
Man” by the minister.

Monday— 3:30 p. m. Woman’s 
Auxiliary with Mrs. Selman J. 
Lones.

Wednesday—7:00 p.m. Men’s Club, 
Scharbauer Hotel.

Fridaj^—5:15 p. m. Choir practice.

CTIURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Indiana and Big Springs Sts.
Rev. R. M. Hooker, Pastor.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship and 

sermon on “The Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper, and Who 
Has the Right to Partake of 
it,” by the pastor.

8:00 p.m.—Evening worship and 
sermon, the theme of which 
will be ”We Must Give An Ac
count^” by the pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Private Dining Room 
Scharbauer Hotel 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Moi’iiing lesson-sermon, 

“Doctrine of Atonement.”
The golden text will be: “Thomas 

saith unto him, Lord, we know not 
whither thou goest; and how can 
we know the way? Jesus saith unto 
him, ‘I  am the way, the truth and 
the life; no man cometh to the 
Father, but by me’ ” (Johh 14:5,6).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Let this 
mind be in you, which was also in 
Christ Jesus” (Philippians 2:5).

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST
CHURCH
502 E. Itlinois
9.00 p.m. —Preaching service 
8:30 a.m. —Sunday radio program 

10:00 a,m. —Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching service 
9:00 p.m. Wednesday — Prayer 

meeting

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R. L. Kasper, Pastor

Sunday school at 7:15 p. m. 
Church services at 8 p. m. each 
second and fourth Simdays at 
'Trinity Episcopal Church, 1410 
West Idinois.

GOSPEL HALL 
500 S, Loraine 
J. D. Jackson, Pastor 
10:00 a.m. —Bible study 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching service 
7:45 p.m. Preaching service 
7:45 p.m. Tuesday—Young people's 

meeting
2;30 p.m. Wednesday—WMB meet

ing
7:45 p.m. Thursday — Preaching 

services

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Rev. R. L. Webb 
W. Pennsylvania and Loraine 
Saturday services 
10:00 a.m. —Sabbath school 
11:00 a.m. —Morning service meet

ing

ST. GEORGE’S CATHOLIC 
Father Frank Triggs, Pastor

Sunday
9:00 a.m.—Low Mass (for Span

ish) and benediction 
11.00 a.m.—Low Mass (for Eng

lish) and benediction 
The first Sunday in each month 

the English speaking people at 9 
a. m. and the Spanish speaking 

at 11 a. m.
7:00 p.m.—Novena.

Wednesday
7:00 p.m.—Rosary and benediction. 

Saturday
7:00 p.m.—Rosary,

Federal Control 
Of Job Changes 
Now In Effect

WASHINGTON — (/P)—  Stringent 
federal controls over labor migra
tion and job changes went into 
effect throughout the nation F r i
day.

In some areas it marks the first 
restrictions effected, in others it 
tightens existing regulations. In 
addition there are some areas 
which, because of the concentra
tion of war industry, have been 
operating under controls m o r e  
severe than generally prevail.

The minimum regulations which 
became operative generally Friday 
and which are set up under local 
area administration, provide;

(1) Workers who change their 
jobs must obtain, either from the 
U. S. Employment Service or their 
former employer, a statement of 
availability;
Job Changes Restricted

(2) A worker who leaves a 
“ locally needed” activity may not 
take another job unless it would 
“aid in the effective prosecution 
of the war.”

(3) A worker is entitled to a 
certificate of availability if he is 
discharged, if  he is laid off fo r , a 
week or more, or if his continued 
employment would be an undue 
hardship or if he is subjected to 
sub-standard wages or working 
conditions.

(4) The USES must approve the 
hiring of a worker just arrived in 
a locality, and must approve job 
transfers in “critical” occupations 
and transfers from agriculture to 
a non-agricultural activity.

(5) The USES may, refer to other 
work any employe whose highest 
skill is not being fully utilized full 
time.

Huge New Planes 
Enroule To War

WASHINGTON —(,4̂ )— A super
bomber — dwarfing the Liberators 
and the Flying Forts with its giant 
bomb load and destructive might— 
is on its way to enemy lands.

Some have been delivered’ tb the 
Army although full production and 
participation in combat is not e x 
pected until next year. But belief 
was expressed by officials Friday 
that when the new planes fly into 
battle, the prediction of World 
War Ace Eddie Rickenbaaker will 
be borne out — that “No nation 
could survive the pounding a fleet 
of these planes can deliver.”

The mystery plane is known as 
the B-29, with a greater bomb
carrying capacity, range and fight
ing power than a n y  existing 
bomber.

General Henry H. Arnold, Army 
Air Forces commander, has observ
ed—apparently with the new B-29 
in mind—that, the Liberators and 
Flying Fortresses were the “last of 
the small bombers.”

Advertise Or Be Forgotten.

W. T. NANN
The Fuller Brush Man
P. O. Box 337 — Midland

W A N T E D  
T O  B O Y
PRODUCING 

OIL ROYALTY
Large or Small Interests 

Considered.
Best Prices Paid.

See, wire or phone for\ appoint
ment to submit your property—

ERNEST
McDa n i e l

Room 510, Scharbauer Hotel 
Midland, Texas

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main
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WE HAINTAIN k SERVICE 
FOR SPECIAL DELIVERY OF 

THE REPORTER - TELEGRAM

IN THE EVENT YOUR NEWSBOY 
FAILS TO DELIVER YOUR PAPER

T E L E P lO iE  7 or 8

REFORE 6:30 P. M. W EEK DAYS 
OR 10:09 A . N. SUNDAYS

W e do csk, however, thot before phoning you 
check carefully to see if your newspaper was left 
where you ore not accustomed to finding it.

EVERY NEWSPAPER SAVED MEANS 
THE SAVING OF V ITA L RAW M ATERIALS
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Riddled Squad 
In Plainvlew 
For Grid Game

Midland High School’s injury- 
riddled Bulldog grid squad jour
neyed northward to Plainview Fri
day prepared'for the worst and hop
ing for the best in Friday night’s 
tilt with Bulldogs of that city.

"With four backs definitely on the 
injury row and two linemen pulled 
back to fill the gaps in the back- 
field, things looked gloomy indeed 
for the Purple and Gold’s chances 
for a win. But Coaches Gene Mc
Collum and Jack Atkins were de
termined to give the injured players 
a chance to heal up by keeping 
them out of the fray. Joe Stickney 
and Bill Richards likely will not 
sec action of any sort other than 
from the sidelines, while M. C. Hale 
and N. C. Neatherlin may get in 
the battle for a few minutes. 
Surprise Punch Feared

Copper Daugherty, end trans
planted into the tailback slot, and 
Black Jack Taylor, guard who was 
moved into the fullback position, 
have had two days of practice in 
their new posts. Ivan Hall, backfield 
regulai’, will call signals, and Hu
bert Drake, who saw action in a 
halfback position last Friday, con
clude the backfield formation.

Ralph Vertrees has been put in 
to fill up the space left when Tay
lor moved back. Otherwise the 
starting lineup will be about the 
same. From left end across, it reads 
Watson, Spurges, Vertrees, Ed
wards, Roy, Punk, Moore. Ed Gris
wold may go in at a tackle slot 
during the fracas.

Plainview has been resoundly 
beaten twice this season and has 
taken one game. However, the 
team’s power lias been growing and 
the game Friday night may be the 
unveiling of the Hale County team’s 
surprise punch. The Plainview squad 
defeated Olney 14-0. then lost to 
Sweetwater 33-0 and San Angelo 
25-0.

Few Grid Games 
Played Thursday

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Scattering skirmishes in Texas 

schoolboy football Thursday night 
did nothing to records of undefeat
ed, untied teams. In fact, only one 
school w’ith a T>erfect mark for the 
season had a game and that one. 
Poly (Fort Worth), defeated its city 
rival. Fort Worth Tech, 7-0.

In other games El Paso High 
swept over Carlsbad, N. M., 32-0; 
Crozier Tech (Dallas) beat Adam
son (Dallas) 28-19; Jeff Davis 
(Houston) downed Milby (Houston) 
6-0 and Jefferson (San Antonio) 
trampled Brownsville 57-0.

Forty-three games are scheduled 
in the state Friday night with 
Amarillo’s clash with Norman, Okla., 
at Amarillo the feature. Amarillo 
is one of th'' state’s unbeaten, un
tied teams. Norman is undefeated 
and untied in its own state.

Double Trouble For 
Brooklyn Grandma

NEW YORK —(/P)— Patrolman 
Charles Suckow testified he tapped 
a 55-year-old Brooklyn woman’s 
telephone line and heard this con
versation :

“ Is grandma there?’’
“Yes, this is grandma.”
“Well, I  want to bet $2 oir the 

daily double at Jamaica.” 
Magistrate John P. X. Masterson 

held the woman in $5(JU ban penu- 
ing trial on a bookmaking charge.

Yes, the daily double won, and 
paid $18.20.

Y U C C I
W e s t  Texas '  E n te r ta in m e n t  Castle

TODAY •  SATURDAY

Laughter! Glory! Heartbreak! Victory!

STARRING
EDWARD

MARCH OF TIME
'AIRWAYS TO PEACE'

NEWS • CARTOON

PREVUE SATURDAY 
NITE AT 11:30

AbboH & Costello
"HIT THE ICE"

R I T Z
TODAY  

THURSDAY
T h e  F a m i ly  T h e a t re

BUSTER CRABBE
W E S T E R N
C Y C L O N E

CARTOON • SERIAL

R E X
L A S T  
D A Y

W h e re  T h e  Big Pic tures  Return

THE MOON IS DOWN 
SATURDAY ONLY  

W I L D  H O R S E  
R O U N D - U P

SMILING JACK SERIAL

Be Careful—If She's a WAC Odessans Power 
Way To Victory 
Over Pup Squad

Displaying a powerhouse quality 
that they didn’t have in their first 
game here earlier this season, the 
Odessa Colts battered the Midland 
Bullpups, junior team, 12-0 Thurs
day afternoon in a return engage
ment at Odessa.

Coach Lee Taylor apparently had 
found a new bunch of gridders in 
the two weeks since the initial en
counter, and the rejuvenated Colts 
had a feld day in pounding through 
the Bullpup forward waU. Both 
their scoring plays were made 
through the center of the line, 
where they had been hammering 
throughout the contest.

Coach Jack Mashburn’s juniors 
held the Odessans to eight first 
downs while garnering only two.

The Bullpups will meet the Big 
Spring juniors under the lights of 
Lackey Field here next Thursday 
night.

Sgt. Anna K. Benson of Portland, 
demonstrate jujitsu training

A&M-TCU Battle 
Holds Top Spot . 
On League Card

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
The kids of Aggieland match 

their speed and spirit against the 
veterans—comparatively speaking— 
of Texas Christian Saturday in the 
Southwest’s only battle between 
unbeaten college teams.

Prom this tilt at Fort 'Worth, it 
is agreed by the critics, will come 
the team that will play Texas for 
the conference championship.

Two other games are scheduled 
with Texas playing Arkansas at 
Austin and Rice meeting Southern 
Methodist at Dallas but the empha
sis is on the Aggie-TCU struggle.

Texas is expected to wallop Ar 
kansas witfi only a modicum of 
trouble and Rice and SMU haben't 
been figuring in title calculations 
in the past three weeks.
A&M Favored

But vying with the Prog Aggie 
tilt will be a jount at Austin Fri
day night between Southwestern, 
rated in most quarters as the No.
1 college team of the Southwest, 
and the North Texas Aggies.

This is the second game of the 
season between Southwestern and 
NTAC and from all indications .Is 
due to be much closer than the 
first. The first time these teams 
met Southwestern beat the Aggies 
down with one of the greatest run- 
idng games ever seen in Texas. 
However, the Aggies have improv
ed greatly on defense against 
a running attack and appear to 
have made rapid strides indeed 
with their passing.

Texas A. and M. will be favored 
to beat Texas Christian in most 
quarters, mostly because of its 
speed and superior manpower, but 
the Frogs are fast, too. Maybe their 
passing doesn’t stack up to former 
years but the TCU running game 
showed plenty in the lone test for 
the Frogs to date—a two-touch
down decision over Arkansas.

Ore., throws 175-pound man to 
to Seattle class of W AC S,

S p o r l s ^ - A -

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK —(/!’)— The story 
keeps bobbing up that the major 
league baseball tour of the Pacific 
was called off because the baseball 
folks were too hasty about an
nouncing their plans before the 
War Dept, gave its okay . . . But 
the best authority we can dig up 
says it ain’t so . . . Every an- 
nouncemei'.t was approved before 
it was made and the real difficulty 
was arranging an itinerary that 
would give the servicemen a chance 
to see the major leaguers without 
taking the ball players right into 
the front lines . . . Make Jacobs has 
taken over the old St. Nick’s fight 
club . . . Wonder if he’s starting a 
farm system or just can’t get 
enough scrappers who can fill the 
Garden?

Litiie Grid Giants 
Meet Again Friday

AUSTIN —(/P)— The little giants 
of Southyest football—Southwest
ern University and North Texas 
Agricultural College—get together 
here Friday night in the secoird and 
final game of their series.
..Again it will be a whirlwind pass
ing attack against a terrific ground 
game.

The ground offensive took the 
decision when Southwestern and 
NTAC met the first time with the 
former winning 20-0.

In four games, Southwestern has 
allowed a net of only 14 yards 
through its line, and their victims 
included Texas, favorite for the 
Southwestern Conference title.

Our Prices are the Same 
^  HAIRCUT 40c ^  

SHAVE 30c

JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J, D. (Jack) Jackson

One-Minute Sports Page 
All five members of a women's 

bowling team representing a Chi- | 
cago beauty shop are blondes. 
But two of them hild to have 
their coiffures retreated to meet 
the sponsor’s request . . . Down- 
state Illinois sports editors rub
bed their eyes, and demanded a 
recheck last Saturday when their 
wires carried a football score: 
Salem 184, Fairfield 0 . . . The 
recheck was made and the Sa
lem correspondent reported: “We | 
have audited the score again and | 
now find we were wrong. It was j 
i-eariy Salem 188, Fairfield 0.” | 
. . . Fullback Don W’ile of Salem | 
made 13 touchdov/ns and ten ex- ! 
tra points. |

Service Dept. j
Lieut. Commander Marshall L. I  

Shearer, former Centre College j 
teammate of Bo McMillin and later | 
Bluefield, W. Va., coach, is a beach 
battalio!', commander in the Navy’s 
amphibious forces. He ought to get 
a few good tips from Bo, who is 
noted for his dry humor and his 
watery moaning about his “po’ lit
tle boys.”

Hookey Players 
Given Warnings 
By Drafl Boards

WASHINGTON—(iP)—Play hook
ey, Bud, and you’ll find yourself in 
a uniform.

Whether you did or didn’t at
tend school regularly has turned out 
to be an important factor in what 
draft boards want to know when 
a man’s number comes up for in- 

I  duction into the armed forces.
] W’arning Issued

And men now in long pants w'ere 
warned Friday that playing hookey 
at their advanced age isn’t cricket, 
cither. Selective Service announced 
that those who play hookey with 
their draft obligations— by failing 
to notify their local board of ad
dress changes— will automatically 
be placed in 1-A starting Nov. 1.

As of Sept. 1, there were approxi- 
mat'^ly 95,000 cases of draft delin
quents in this report. ,

No longer, says draft headquar- 
■ters, can carelessness be considered 
a reasonable excuse. Henceforth, 
such delinquency must be consid
ered as deliberate and offenders not 
only faee summary induction but 
also the i^ossibility of prosecution. 
Histories Being Sought

Selective Service is setting out 
also to get minute details of the 
school histories of its registrants, 
including any record of truancy or 
abnormal absence because of illness, 
and how the boy got along with 
teachei's and schoolmates.

All this is a part of a nationwide 
program designed to give induction 
station examiners more information 
on the background of prospective 
fighters—their physical and mental 
health; educational, family and so
cial histories, employment record 
and any prison record.

The purpose. Selective Service 
says, is two-fold: To reject those 
whose records indicate physical or 
mental breakdown, but at the same 
time to induct those, including bor
derline cases, whose records indicate 
th“ ir ability to adjust themselves 
under conditions of stress.

Guessing Game
Robertson Does Not 
Guarantee Accuracy

By ORLO ROBERTSON
NEW YORK—(;P)—Having chang

ed the tune last week with 28 wino, 
five defeats and one tie for a s"̂ a- 
son’s standing of 92 victories, 21 
setbacks and three ties we plunge 
into this week’s football selections 
with the feeling that it is about 
time for the roof to fall in. (Visit
ing teams listed first.)

Army - Columbia — Coach Earl 
Blaik says the Cadets haven’t been 
tested in rolling up a combined 
score of 120 to 0 against Villanova, 
Colgate and Temple. They’ll not be 
tested Saturday either.

Penn State-Navy— The Nittany 
Lions haven’t shown anything that 
would indicate they can stop Navy. 
Irish Over Badgers

College of Pacific - Del Monte 
Pre-Flight—Del Monte.

Notre Dame - Wisconsin — The 
Irish.

Purdue-Ohio State—The latter to 
remain undefeated.

Great Lakes - Northwestern — 
Northwestern.

North Carolina-Duke — The Blue 
Devils.

Tulsa-Oklahoma — The Sooners 
got acquainted with Red Wade 
when he was with Missouri—much 
to their sorrow. He’s with Tulsa 
now and the Sooners will regret it 
once again.

Texas Christian-Texas Aggies — 
The Aggies.
Mustangs Picked

Southern Methodist-Rice—South
ern Methodist to be the first one 
of the two to win a game.

Camp Grant - Minnesota — The 
Gophers.

California-UCLA— A quick guess 
—California.

Holy Cross-Cornell—Cornell.
Indiana-Iowa — Indiana because 

of superior scoring power.
Arkansas-Texas — No argument, 

Texas.
And here we go over the chalk 

lines: Villanova over Bucknell,
Maryland over West Virginia, Iowa 
State over Nebraska, Colgate over 
Rochester, Oklahoma Aggies over 
Norman Navy, Richmond over VMI, 
Wake Forest over North Carolina 
State.

Tall Doll Wierd Hallowe'en Ideas Pervade 
Friendly Builders Enterlainmenl

I Hallowe’en suggestions of black 
' cats, witch''s, and jack-o-lanterns, 
svere effectively used in the decora
tive plan of the Friendly Builders 
Class party Thursday evening in 
the home of Mrs. Smith Umb'^rson, 
708 West Kansas, when Mrs. W. E.

Gdynia Harbor Area  
Wrecked In American 
Mulli-Molor Altack

STOCKHOLM-(TP)— The Gdynia 
harbor area and part of the naval 
dockyards in Poland were wrecked 
by the American multi-motored 
bginber raid last Saturday, Swedish 
sailors' who watched the attack said I Friday.

Opposed by only two German 
fighter planes over the target area, 
American Fortresses and Liberators 
swept over the naval port in a 20- 
minute attack.

“They were the most awful mo
ments of my life,” said Wilhelm 
Nordloef, a sailor who had under
gone Allied bombing raids in other 
German ports. “Every moment was 
like an hour.”

Five of eight ships sunk in the 
harbor by the raid were German, 
eye witnesses said.

Humble To Broadcast 
Southweslern Games

This week-end, for the first time 
since the football season opened. 
Southwest Conference members will 
play strictly “ in their own back 
yard.” The six teams pair off in 
three exciting conference games, 
which will be broadcast by the 
Humble Oil and Refining Company.

At 2:20 p. m. Satui’day the Texas- 
Arkansas game goes on the air over 
stations KGKO, Dallas-Fort Worth, 
and KTSA, San Antonio.

The Texas A. & M.-T. C. U. game 
starts at 2:50 p. m. on stations 
WOAI, San Antonio, and WPAA, 
Fort Worth-Dallas.

At 2:50 also, station KRLD, Dal
las, will start airing the game be
tween Rice and S. M. U.

Jarrin' Jawn Not To 
Ploy In Saturday Tilt

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—(Ĵ )—Tlie 
talk you’ve been hearing about 
“Jarrin’ Jawn” Kimbrough, the for
mer Texas Aggies’ great back, join
ing the Flyiiig Kellys for their tus
sle Saturday against Colorado Col
lege is just talk so far.

Kimbrough, here for twin-engine 
pilot training, hasn’t been near the 
Kirtland Field practice ground and 
the field PRO said it was doubtful 
i"! he would check out a uniform— 
at least for the game at Colorado 
Springs.

Two TB Workers 
Attend Meeting

A conference for Tuberculosis 
Association workers at the Settles 
Hotel in Big Spring Thursday was 
attended by two members of the 
Midland County '^Tuberculosis As
sociation. Representatives f r o  m 
Lubbock, Colorado City, Big Spring, 
Midland and Odessa were present.

Miss Prances Condit, seal sales 
direstor of the Texas Tuberculosis 
Association, was in chaTge of the 
all day session. Mail sales of Christ
mas Seals were discussed during 
the morning program a,nd supple
mentary campaigns by means of 
booth sales. Army sales, and other 
methods consHtuted the afternoon 
discussion. Miss Condit said that 
mail sales account for 90 per cent 
of the total sales.

Miss Condit stressed the value of 
the Christmas Seal sale and of giv
ing- everyone a chance to buy seals 
and aid the valuable work of the 
suberculosis program.

In attendance from Midland were 
Mrs. J. M. Devereaux, executive 
secretary of the Midland Count:' 
Association, and Mrs. Addison 
Young, vice president.

Constantly attractive is Nina 
Constant, of the tall, willowy 
type of starlet Hollywood is now 
' putting before the cameras.

Italians In France 
Required To Register

MADRID —(/P)— Pi'ess dispatches 
from Prance said Friday that all 
Italian re.sidents in France must 
report for registration with the au
thorities.

(The order apparently was issued 
by the Vichy collaborationists as 
an answer to the Italian declara
tion of war on Germany.)

Public Sentiment May 
Stop Proposed Line

AMARILLO —lA’;— Public senti
ment in Texas “probably will stop” 
construction of a proposed natural 
gas pipeline from Corpus Christ! 
to the West Virginia industrial area, 
Gov. Coke Stevenson said Thursday 
in an interview.

“The people may need that gas 
for something else,” lie said.

THE WAR 
TODAY

DEWITT MACKENZIE —
Associated Press War Analyst

The Red Army’s continued devas
tating stabs into the very vitals of 
the German front—the culmulative 
effects of which threaten to tear 
the Hitlerite line loose from its an
chors and force it into dangerous 
retreat once more—provide an im
portant and significant setting for 
the Moscow conference of the fo r
eign ministers of Russia, America 
and Britain which is due to assem
ble at any moment now.

'The Muscovite have let it be 
known in blunt terms that the ini
tial item on the agenda isn’t to be 
political but is military. They in
sist that first there must be agree
ment about the business of winning 
the war, which includes the “sec
ond front” that the Soviet long 
has demanded. '
Himmler Backs Argument

This has the formidable backing 
of the situation which the Red o f
fensive is creating. It enables the 
Soviet to reiterate the theme that 
the time for the Allies to slam Hit
ler with everything they have is 
when he’s rocking on his heels.

In advancing arguments to sub
stantiate its stand Moscow can 
even call on the authoritative Ger
man periodical, Das Schwartze 
Korps, which is published by Ges
tapo Chief Himmler. This paper 
dares tell the people of the Reich 
that the Nazi retreat in Russia has 
resulted in “a tremendous loss of 
political prestige for -Germany x pi 
X a loss which now troubles many 
of us.”

However, the Allies also have 
new and striking successes, which 
are huge contributions to the unia- 
ed war effort, to lay on the table. 
These inchide Italy’s declaration of 
war against her former German 
ally, Portugal’s grant of an invalu- 
abie base in the Azores, the steady 
northward grind of American and 
British armies on the Italian pe
ninsula, and the crippling of Hil- 
ier's industrial war effort by the 
fiercest aerial bombardment the 
war has produced.

TRAINS AT RICE
Oley F. Hedrick is a student in 

the Navy V-12 unit training- at 
Rice Institute, Houston.

B U T A N E

GABDEN C R T  BUTANE GAS CO.
Dealer For Phillips Butane

Felix Cox, Owner

1311 We.st Kentucky Ave. — Phone 1827-J 

inDLAND, TEXAS

Mon Sought Following 
Fatal Shooting Of Two

SOUTH POR'TLAND, ME. —(A*)— 
A New England-wide police search 
was underway Friday for Clarence 
Hunter, Jr., 29, of Portland, wanted 
for questioning in connection with 
Thursday night's fatal shooting of 
his estranged wife. Ruby, also 29, 
and her father, John Richardson, 
about 55.

Powerful New Tank 
Developed By Nozis

MADRID — (A )̂— A Spanish cor
respondent in Berlin reported that 
Germany has a new attack tank 
callek the “Growly Bear.”

He said it carries heavier armor 
and bigger guns than any Soviet 
armored unit and, according to the 
Germans, is “capable of blocking 
the advance of 10 Soviet tanks.”

Tuberculosis death rates i)i the 
United States based on 1940 statis
tics range all the way from 15.1 

! per 100,000 in Utah to 78 in Ariz- 
j ona. The average rate in the Unit- 
! ed States for 1940 was 45.9 and by 
1942 it had dropped to 43.

W. W. Lackey's Sister 
Dies In Fort Worth

Miss Nora Lackey, for 23 years 
a teacher in Fort Worth public 
.schools, died late Thursday. Her 
brother, W. W. Lackey, former Mid
land school superintendent, left for 
Fort Worth upon receipt of the 
message.

Miss Lackey tauglit at Big Spring, 
Seminole, and Sweetwater prior to 
joining- the Fort Worth faculty and 
frequently visited her brother here.

Other survivors are two sisters, 
Mrs. A. B. Duckworth of Port Worth 
and Mrs. R. F. Stokes of San An
tonio: and a brother, C. S. Lackey, 
of Midland. Funeral services will be 
held at the old family home, Cald
well, Texas, date to Ice announced.

Howell and Mrs. J. A. Andrews 
were co-hostesses.

Cosmos and asters in gold and 
brown tones further accented the 
Hallowe’en colors of orange and 
black.

Mrs. J. L. Barber, president, di
rected the business session preced
ing the party. Mrs. O. M. Luton 
led the devotional on “The Parable 
of th-=“ Talents.”

Games and fortune telling made 
delightful the informality of the 
evening’s entertainment and the 
Hallowe’en motif was repeated in 
the refreshments served by the hos
tesses at the conclusion of the 
hours. a

Those present included Mesdames 
C. H. Brown, E. J. Voliva, J. L. 
Barber, J. W. Thorne, Gladys Hol
ster, Pat Barber, A. B. Stickney, 
J. L. Tidwell, A. C. Moore, O. M. 
Luten, Iva Noyes, and the hostesses.

Haile Selassie's Home 
Will Be Child Refuge

BATH, ENGLAND — (A>) The 
home which sheltered Emperor 
Haile Selassie during- his exile from 
Ethiopia will (cecome a refuge for 
babies who were bombed out by 
Nazi aerial attacks.

Selassie moved into the $12,000 
residence in 1936 and lived in it 
most of the time until 1940, when 
he returned to his native land in 
the wake of British armies and 
completed the restoration of his 
empire.

The place will be converted to 
philanthropical purposes as soon as 
the last members of the royal fam
ily leave England. The Emperor’s 
daughter, the widowed Princess 
'Lenage Work, plans to go home 
shortly, as will Haile Selassie’s 
third son, Sahle, who has been 
studying at Bristol University.

Moonshine Hits Happy 
Medium For Uncle John

KNOXVILLE, TENN. — (/P) — 
Banker W. W. Rheton reported a 
friend gave Uncle John some of 
the mountains’ wartime molasses- 
moonshine v/hiskey, then asked 
the old negro a few days later 
how he liked the stuff.

“Jis ’bout right,” answered 
Uncle John. “Yes, suh, jis ’bout 
right.”

“What dg you mean, “ jis ’bout 
right?” queried the whiskey giver.

“Well suh,” came the reply, “ I f  
it ud bin any better you wouldn’t 
uv give it to me. An’ if it ud been 
any worser I wouldn’t uv drunk 
it.”

MORE MILK—LESS HELP
Dairyman lost more than a mil- 

liofi and a half farm helpers in 
1942 but managed to produce four 
billion pounds more milk than 
ever before. Total increase to date 
since 1940 is almost 10 billion 
pounds.

The Navy’s air transport service 
now is flying 30,000 miles daily, 
carrying men and equipment to 
far-flung war stations.

Rubber Shortage Felt 
By Cycling Irishmen

DUBLIN —(A)— Nowadays, the 
quickest way to an Irish girl's heart 
is not via a pair of silk stockings, 
but via a set of cycle tires and tubes, 
or evPil one tire.

Rubber shortage has driven most 
of the tires into the Iidsh black 
market. Cycle dealers are supposed 
to get a percentage of their nor
mal purchases, but in 12 months 
only a few have been able to buy a 
tire from a retailer.

Dublin once was described as 
“ the cyclingest city in Europe af
ter Copenhagen.”
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SPECIAL
S U I T S

ond

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yuceo

A. L. WEST DIES

TULSA, OKLA. — (/P) — A. L. 
West, 51, executive head of the 
Continental Oil Company land and 
exploration depai'tment, died here 
suddenly Thursday night in his ho
tel room from a heart attack.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

WPB Analyst- Confers 
With Midland Citizens

Norvell W. Harris, War Produc- 
1ion Board analyst from El Paso, 
Friday conferred with Midland cit
izens seeking priorities and having 
business with the WPB. Harris held 
conferences at the Chamber of 
Commerce.

ADVICE ON HOW 
TO FEED YOUR  

ANIM ALS
I f  you are in doubt how to feed your Pets or Animals come 
by and let us help you . . . Here you will find a comnlete line 
of feeds for your pets. Dr. J. O. Shannon or C. T. Mann will 
be glad to help you.

MIDLAND LARGE AND SM ALL ANIM AL
H O S P I T A L

Phone 1359 Phone 1359

Budge At Lubbock
LUBBOCK—(Â )—Don Budge, top 

tennis player, is now Second Lt. 
John Donald Budge, after complet
ing his work at an officers’ candi
date school. His first assignment is 
with the 309th College Training 
Detachment at Texas Tech.

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE •  SHEEP FENCE 

•  BARBED WIRE

A & L HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

Always At Your Service PHONE 949

BUCKY HARRIS TO LEAD 
I  BUFFALO CLUB IN 1944

DETROIT —(A>)— Stanley R a y 

mond Harris, the old American 
League trooper who didn’t last a 
lull season in the National League, 
has prepared the way to return to 
the junior circuit by signing to 
manage Buffalo of the Internation
al League in 1944.

A HOUSE WITHOUT A  ROOF
Just isn’a a house at all. 
That’s why it ’s important 
you take care of tiie roof 
you have. Better let us 
inspect it now!

We do better 
roofing, do it 
q u i c k e r  and 
more econom

ically.
Phone 887

B R A N C H  & S H E P A R D
ROOF AND  SHEET METAL COM PANY

208 S. Main

B U S I N E S S  
A S U S U A L

Repairs fo the front of our store will necessitate 
o temporory "borricode" for o few doys. Busi
ness is proceeding os usuol, behind this board 
front, and customers ore asked to excuse this 
inconvenience and come on to Borron's Supply 
Store for hordwore, housewares, and form and 
ranch supplies.

W alnut enclosed five-radiant gas heater, 
certificate required _____________________

Tv/enty-gallon garbage pails, regular $3.49 
value, special _______  ________  ___

$li50 
{2.49 

49cW hile they last, pre-war ten-quart galvanized 
buckets - _________ ________________________ ______

Wooden wash tubs, white cypress, good for QjF 
long service, each . iP v v v v

Just ignore the construction work and come on in. We  

will have a new and attractive front in a few days, in 

keeping with South Main Street's "face-lifting" program

Phone
1159

SU PPLY STORE

•
103

South
Main


